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Blast Furnaces. | in his inabilitity to free himself from the influence of this (old-fashioned) notion, 2 
Biitlgenbach’s System of Constructing Blast Furnaces.* By Franz Birrcensacg, | actually projected, and caused to be built on a level plane, a stack of masonry 

Neusser Hiitte, Prussia. | measuring 40 ft. square at its base, by 40 ft. in height, rising perpendieularly, | 
| 

Havine been requested by the Iron and Steel Institute, of which I have the At the center of this stack was placed the blast furnace, its hearth. being acces- 

honor to be a member, to prepare a report upon the blast furnace system, known | sible only by means of very narrow embrasures ; upon the platformof the furmace 

as the Biittgenbach system, for the meeting to be held at Liege, in August, 1873, | mouth two steam boilers had been erected, as well as a draught flae, the idea 
I have the honor of sending the following description : being probably that the descent was to take place contrary to the natural tendency 

Tn 1859, I undertook the management of the Neuss Smelting Works, situate on | of the gases, 
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THE BUTTGENBACH FURNACE. 

the Lower Rhino, Rhenish Province, and there I found a blast furnace, then just | This stack being altogether too bulky fur me to attempt to remove it bodily, I 
recently erected, which had not yet been in active operation. | simply contented myself with clearing away as much of it as possible round about 

An engineer, late of the Siegen district, who had seen all the blast furnaces of | the hearth, and in such condition as I then brought it to, our blast furnace bas 

that part of the country set up against steep hills, supplied with raw materials | been continuously at work ever since 1860, under my management. ‘The diffi- 
brought up to the required leve] by means of carts and wheelbarrows, and having | culty of working with a furnace similarly blocked in, but more especially the fact, 

steam boilers and air-heating apparatus mostly on a level with the furoace mouth, | resulting from the experiences of two or three years’ operations, that the fire-proof 

when charged with the duty of sketching out a plan for the work above-mentioned, | facings had campletely worn away, impelled me to attempt the construction of a 

* Read before the Lron and Steel Institute at Liege. blast furnace, the heart of which should be readily accessible on all sides, and 
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following up this idea, I built up at our works a blast furnace 50 fl. high, and 17 

ft. in diameter at the boshes. In justice to my brother, a metallurgical engineer, 

I must not here omit to state that, in elaboratixg, and finally determining upon 

my plans, I had the advantage of his suggestions and valuable advice. 

In 1867, a model of the above-mentioned blast furnace was exhibited in Paris, 

and I had the satisfaction, not only of being complimented upon my idea by a 

great number of engineers of every nationality, qualified to express an opinion 

on the subject, but of having conferred upon me, likewise, the distinction of an 

honorable mention on the part of the jary of the Exhibition, The articles coa- 

tributed to the Revue Industrielle of the Exhibition of 1867, by Professor Jonpan, 

who occupied the Chair of Metallurgy at the Ecole Cenfralein Paria, have brought 

my system into notice in France. Since 1867, six French ironmasters have 

adopted my system, and have constructed nive blast furnaces from my plans, 

and in accordance with my suggestions. Both in Germany and Austria my sys- 

tem has likewise been introduced with success at several iron works. The fun- 

damental idea of this mode of construction, and the advantages of the system may 

be summed up as follows : 

1, The mason work of the stack is quite independent of the blast furnace 

proper. Each ring or course of bricks constituting the hearth, boshes, and in- 

side wall, is readily accessible, and free from any casing, except as regards a 
small portion, measuring from 3 ft. to 4 ft. in height, at the widest section of the 

blast furnace, Consequently, the who!e of the above several parts are completely 
bare, and easily reached for any purpose required, even while the furnace is in 

active operation. This feature conduces to the duration of the furnace, for in 
ease of need any injured part can be repaired, even when the furnace is at work. 

2. The inside wall and the upper part of the boshes being cooled by the atmo- 
sphere having access thereto, they remain in their normal condition without wear, 
and do not become unduly heated at any time, being, therefore, indefinitely 

kept in a state of preservation, since there never occurs a fusion of materials at 
this height. 

3. The hearth, and the lower portion of the boshes, being apt to suffer after a 
certain time from the destructive action of the materials in a melting state, may 
be replaced without any difficulty whatever while the work is going on, so that 

there is no occasion to apprehend any extinction of the fires so long as the in-wall 

is not destroyed. If putting out the fires should at any time become necessary, the 

hearth and the boshes could be renewed without affecting the in-wall in- 
juriously. . 

4. Each particular brick being accessible during the working of the furnace, 

and the progress of the fire easily ascertained, corrosions can be obviated by cool- 
ing down with water thrown on the several parts, or by means of water vessels or 
tuyeres wherein the water circulates, placed within these parts as far as the inside 
of the furnace, whereby the wear and tear can be checked. 

5. The utilization of the gas at the furnace mouth can be so managed as to 
make it yield the best results. ‘I'he pillats supporting the platform of the furnace 

top are gas pipes, and drop into sheet-iron vessels fixed to the sumwit of the base 
of the stack where it slopes away. These vessels are open on one side, so that 

when filled with water up to a certain height, they can be shut down by means 
of a valve, measuring a few centimetres square. The gas issuing forth out of 

the furnace mouth finds its way into these resceptacles, and in its passage 
through them travels over a large surface of water. Here it deposits the dust 

while a great part of the water suspended in the gas, in a state of vapour, is 
condensed. Consequently, the gas reaches its destination in a highly purified 
condition, and may yield the very best results in those parts where it is desired 

to make use of it. The arrangement of the said water receptacles allows of the 

withdrawal of the dust or grit, deposited while in full working, and in the event 

of an explosion, the area of from 6 to 6 millimetres of the water column para- 
lyses, as though it were a gigantic valve, any injurious effects. In point of fact, 

instead of dreading, we rather wish for explosions from time to time, since they 

serve the purpose of clearing off the dust and grit that may still be clinging to 
the inner walls of the pipes. Moreover, there is an advantage of confining these 
subsidiary appliances to a spot on the works, which does not in any way inter- 
fere with the general progress of the manufacture, 

6. The gas pipes being supporters also of the platform surrounding the furnace 

mouth or top, render the said platform independent of the blast furnace proper, 

and that without involving any special outlay. 

In the first days of this erection, critics expressed a fear that the chilling 

of the parts thus exposed in this blast furnace, would be achieved onty at the co-t 

of a greater consumption of fuel. But, contrary to such apprehensions, exper- 
ience has amply shown that blast furnaces, the brickwork of which at the core is 

in direct contact with the outer air, use less fuel than do those that are piotected 

by strong mason work, or shut in by means of a second inner casing with a lining 
of sheet iron ; and the opinion expressed by me from the very beginning explains 

this result. For, in point of fact, a blast furnace should form at its lower part a 
smelting crucible, and it is generally known that every expedient availab'e is 
brought into use for the purpose of cooling the walls of this portion of the struc- 

ture. The boshes are a kind of retort wherein the ore is reduced by means of its 
contact with the fuel and the in-wall is like unto the neck of a retort, and in 

which the ore is prepared by the action of a moderate heat and contact with the 
reducing gases. 

If the ore sinking into the in-wall eection acquires aspongy condition, and con- 

tinues in this condition without undergoing semifusion, it is quite obvious that 
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metres above the original level. 

50,000 kilogrammes in 24 hours. 

structed upon a different principle being capable of ,withstanding the effect of 

events such as those detailed above, and yet remaining fit for work. The blast 

furnace I am describing has entered upon the eighth year of its existence, and the 

condition of its core is such, as yet, that one will readily admit the almost cer- 

tainty of its lasting out double or three times the said number of years, consider- 

ing that the bricks of the in-wall and of the boshes have, up to the present, lost 

nothing of their thickness. This may be easily verified, for all the bricks coming 

to the outer air may be examined at any moment. 

erringly ascertained by piercing the walls with a small pin drill. The walls, be 

it borne in mind, are but weak, measuring no more than 2 ft. thickness at the 

base, and 18 in. at the summit of the in-wall. 
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the effect produced by the gas must be infinitely greater, and that the ore must 
descend into the zones of the boshes and of the hearth ina much better state of 
preparation than if the heat of the in-wall had partially converted it into cinder, 
80 that the reducing gas must pass on, incapable of action upon sach ofe, except 
superficially. 
necessity require less fuel in order to its perfect fusion. 

The ore, thus brought into a better state of preparation, must of 

Moreover, in the event of cinder being formed at the in-wall zone, it will 

adhere to the walls and produce concretions, which always impede the proper 
working of a blast furnace. 

cess is facililated, whereby a further saving of fuel is effected. 
When the ore sinks with regularity the smelting pro- 

The truth of the foregoing assertiong has been fully established by the experience 
of eight ycars’ workiog at our works. Accretions have never been ‘noticed, and 
the proportion of fuel required for the furnace, constructed upon the new prin- 
ciple, has always been from 10 to 15 per cent. smaller, cwteris paribus. 
When good coke has been used, excellent No. 1 foundry pigs have been pro- 

duced from ores yielding 35 per cent., the consumption of coke being in the ratio 

of 11 parts to 10 parts of pig, at a temperature of 350 deg. Centigrade, under 

blast, while in the case of white pig it is one part less of good coke to every part 
of pig. 

following facts have served to dispel thei in toto. 

Touching the fears entertained of undue,chilling in severe seasons, the 

The blast furnace at the Neuss Works has more than once been suddenly blown 
out for several weeks, owing to causes quite foreign to its working capabilities. 

Three of these suspensions occurred during the war in the year 1870-1871, owing 

to the want of fuel, and no preparatory arrangements were made kefore any of 

the said suspensions of work. 

three and ten weeks respectively. I did not touch the blast furnace during any of 

the stoppages referred to, the most prolonged of them occurring at a time when 
the thermometer registercd 10 to 17 d&g. Centigrade, and yet when work was ree 

sumed the furnace did its work again with surprising regularity. 

casion, however, I was obliged to raise up the tuyeres, in consequence of the 
thickening of the bottom stone. 

They lasted during a space ranging between 

On the last oc- 

For the last two years the furnace has been blown from 1 metre and 50 centi- 

It behaves admirably, producing as much as 

T cannot conceive of any blast furnace con- 

Their thickness may be un- 

This thickness they have not lost during an existence of eight years. Ex- 

perience has shown, moreover, that the core of the furnace being exposed to the 

air, the internal heat produces hardly any effect upon the bricks, either by dila- 
tion or contraction. 

gether in the Neuss blust furnace by means of flat iron binders occurring at the 
third course alternately. This precautionary measure appears superfluous. It is 
over four years ago since I have had the binders removed at the hearth and 

Hearth, boshes, and in-wall were originally fastened to- 

boshes, as well as at the in-wall, in part ; for I perceived that they served no use- 

ful purpose, since the cooling down of the bricks prevents expansion altogether. 
Indeed, the furnace in the parts referred to is just the same as on the day of 
its erection. 

At Vienna I have exhibited at the Deutscher Pavillon fiir Bergbau und Hiitten- 

wesen (No. 8635), a model of this blast furnace, in which I have shown the de- 

ductions made from an experience of the working, during a period of cight years, 
of the first blast furnuce of its kind. 

The chief alterations introduced by way of improvement consist in a diminu- 
tion of the stack to a very great extent, at that part of it which supports the in- 

wall, this diminution being accompanied, however, by so considerable a sloping 
away from the center towards the rise of the boshes that the space around the 

hearth and the boshes has been still further enlarged, so that it may be consi- 

dered as perfectly isolated. I have also introduced a peculiar description of closed 
hearth, which admits of ordinary working, as well as working with a closed 
hearth. I have been using this method for the last six years with the very best 

results. Its application is very simple indeed, and free from the objectionable 

features of other known methods, since the work of the bottom of the furnace 

can be performed, in case of need, without depending upon the mouth of the 
tuyere for running off the slag. 

The hearth is closed in by a cast-iron tymp pliced in the usual position. This 
tymp arch is cooled by a current of water passing through a coiled iron pipe fixed 

in the cast-iron. In the center of this plate there is an aperture or orifice mea- 
suring j in. running almost over the entire height, and the cooling pipes are 

situated as near this kind of slit as may be. This slit is closed up by means of 

ordinary clay, andthe upper portion of the slit is placed 2 in. or 3 in. higher 

than the center of the line of the tuyeres. ‘Lhe slag of the blast-furnace, ascend- 

ing above the damstone and reaching the level of the tuyeres, runs off easily 
through a hole driven by means of a light steel bar into the said slit ; and, since 
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the level of this hole may be altered at will, a means is thus afforded for chang- 

ing the level at which the slag is run off, over a range of 24 in., which is a very 

great advantage in itself ; but, in addition to that, there is this further facility, 

namely, that nothing hinders one from tapping the melted ore at this same slit. 
I shall not dwell at length upon the advantages of such an arrangement, but will 
simply state that during the six years, since I have been making use of it, I have 

b2en unable to find any fault with it, and that in my practice it has always pos- 

sessed all the advantages of the closed breast. 

In the said model, I have also applied three rows of tuyeres made of gun 
metal overlying one another, in such wise, that the upper row is 24 metres above 
the first. ‘These tuyeres reach into the interior of the blast farnace as deeply as 

the blast tuyeres. By means of this plan, the walls of the hearth are kept in 

perfect preservation, and in case of accidents, the blast may be introduced 

through the said tuyeres, which affords advantages that ironmasters will be able 
to appreciate without any further explanation of mine. 

Practice has shown that this kind of blast furnace, being readily accessible on 
all sides and at any moment, is far more e.sily managed than any other system , 

which fact practical men will readily admit. Over and above the advantages 
above enumerated, there is another, namely, that the construction of such a blast 

furnace must evidently be, and is, in point of fact, much Jess costly than that of 
any furnace built upon another principle. It takes much less time to build, to 

dry, and to fire : in fact, it is a practical elucidation of your English proverb, 
‘‘time is money.” Let me add, too, that there is nothing to prevent the appli- 
cation of my system to blast furnaces of all shapes and sizes, and that the largest 
section would just be the one best adapted for illustrating its great advantages, no 
less, speaking relatively, than its saving qualities. 

In conclusion, I must say, that, to my mind, this system is the most advanced 

in simplicity of blast furnace construction. 

Interesting Experiments in Spectroscopy. 
SPECTRA OF IRON AND SOME OTHER METALS. 

Secout wished to ascertain whether the line 1474 K, seer in the corona of 

eclipses really belonged to iron, as has been asserted. Fifty Bunsen couples 
were used, giving a powerful force. The voltaic are of iron was got in various 

ways—(1) With two iron cones ; (2) with one at the positive pole, and a carbon 

cone at the negative ; (3) with drops of iron in a little hollow of a carbon point 

forming positive pole. He used a direct-vision spectroscope, and with a heliostat 

redecting the sun’s rays between the electric poles he could have the solar spec- 

trum and that of the electric are superposed. He examined carefully the lines in 
the superposed spectra, and also those in the iron spectra alone ; also tried 
various kinds of iron, but in no case did the line in question appear ; and he con- 
cludes, that if it belongs to iron, it is developed in circumstances of temperature 

still unknown. He makes some further remarks on the spectrum of the arc from 

the carbon points which, projected on a white screen with a Duboscq apparatus, 

had a size of about 10 centimetres, so that its different parts could be well ex- 

amined separately. He notes some differences from what Mornen and others 

have observed in the carbon vapour spectrum. Experimenting as to whether 

any other metals gave the finely fluted spectrum of carbon, he found that alu- 

minium gave it admirably. 

In a letter from M. Norpenskionp, from Mossel Bay (lat. 79° 54’, N.), v;here 

the Swedish Expedition passed the winter, he states, among other interesting 

facts, that Lieut. Parent and Dr. WyKanper had been studying the aurora and 

its spectrum with an excellent apparatus, and had determined seven different 

spectral lines, which Dr. Wynanpen thinks are exactly the spectrum of the 

lower part of the flime ofa candle or of a petroleum lamp. This seems to indi- 

cate some relation between the aurora and the fall of cosmic dust containing 

carbon, hydrogen, metallic iron, along with snow (as described in a previous 

letter). It may explain anomalies observed in auroral spectra in different places 

and at different tim +s. The vegetation of Algw seems to attain a maximum in 

the darkness and cold of an Aretic winter, The botanist considers they can live 

without light, and at a temperature of — 2°C. ‘The photographer found that a 

sensitised plate kept twelve hours on the sea bottom, where Alga# were flourish- 

ing, underwent no change. In walking along near the coast one observes a bright 

luminous trace on the snow. ‘This is producei by myriads of small crustacea at 

a temperature of — 10° C. 

On the Application of Portable Engines for Mining Purposes.” 
By Mx. Jonn Ricwarpson. 

Portabee engines with multitubular boilers and self-containing machinery 

have of late years been used for winding and pumping in Cornish imines with 

advantage. Messrs. Robey have, during the past 14 years, successfully carried 

out this application in several different ways. The new engine, of the same power 

as the old class of winding engine, saves a very large amount of space, and con- 

sequent cost of buildings. Beyond this, engines of the new type, being combined 

with their boilers, require scarcely any foundation, and only one man to drive 

and stoke. They, moreover, work at a much higher speed than the wind ng 

drum, and are connected to it by a gearing of 6 or 8 to 1, instead of the engine 

having only double the speed of the drum, or being coupled direct to it at the 

same speed. It also compares well with the old type as regards economy of ‘work- 

ing, having jacketted cylinders, and using high-pressure steam from a multitubu- 

‘ *Abstract of paper read before the Institution of Mechanical Engineers at 
Penzance. 

Jar boiler. In many other respects the new type of engine presents great advan- 
tages over the old style, especially with regard to economy of fuel, the multitu- 
bular boiler using a very inferior description of fuel. In most cases slack or 
small coal only is used, whilst in some instances the fuel burned is composed of 
two-thirds of the refuse ashes from the stationery boilers, mixed with one-third 
coal. Two kinds of this engine are in use for mining purposes, the first is self- 
propelling as well as portable, and is principally used for sinking trial pits. It 
has a wicding drum on either side of the boiler running loose on the main axle, 
which also carries the driving or travelling whee!s. When the engine is travelling 
the drums sre made fast, and revolve with the wheels, but when se‘ to work the 
drums are disengaged, and are thrown in or out of gear with the engine by a 
clutch and lever. The second engine is of the semi-portable kind, and may be 
employed not only for temporary purposes, but as a permanent engine. It has a 
double winding drum mounted on a shaft at one side of the boiler, the shaft 
having one bearing on the engine aud the other in a wall-box built into the en- 
gine house wall. These engines are employed in raising loads of from 2 to 4 
tons from various depths, and at speeds of from 250 to 600 ft. per minute. An- 
other arrangement consists of a semi-portable engine fitted with two sets of 
drums and clutches, specially arranged for working with a tail rope atthe bottom 
ofa shaft. An engine on this principle is at work in the Ravenbead Colliery, 
St. Helen’s, at a depth of 310 yards from the surface, hauling along a level 1,100 

yards in length, by means of a tail rope. In another modification 4 pair of en- 
gines is employed, carrying either a single drum or a pair, on a shaft between 

them, This arrangement is designed for countries where the means of transit 
are bad, and where heavy weights cannot readily be got into position. 

The Duty of Cornish Engines. 

‘Tax slipshod way in which the weekly reports of what is called the “ duty” of 
the Cornish engines are made up, has often attracted the criticism of engineers, 
as it did that of the President of our Institute of Mini g¢ Engineers at its Jast 

meeting. A ‘Mechanical Engineer” writes to Eayineering on this subject as 
follows : 

‘*Tt astonishes one who has lately seen a good many Cornish engines, that the re- 

ports of these engines are still wholly based on their duty per hundredweight of 

coal. It appears to me that there are three totally distinct questions involved in this 
subject of duty, each of which ought, I think, to be treated quite sepavately. 
To mix them in one tends only to mislead and confuse. When it is stated that a 

given engine performs a duty of so many millions of pounds raised one foot per 
hundredweight of coal, it is only the beginning and end of the following ques- 
tions : 

1. A certain weight of coal has to evaporate a certain weight of water, 
2. This water, in the shape of steam, has to be used in a particular engine, 

and exerts so many indicated horse powers. 

3. The power thns exerted by the engine has to drive the pump or pumps 
which lift the water from the mina. 

The first is the every-day boiler question : a given weight of coal, the name of 

which is seldom stated in the Cornish reports, has to evaporate with a given 

boiler, so much water. Why do not the Cornishmen, if they want to know 

whether their boilers are good or bad evaporators, simply find out how many . 

pounds of water they evaporate per pound of coal, giving at the same time the 

percentage of refuse in the coul used? They could then compare the results 
with others. The second is the engine question; how many pounds of water 

required for each indicated horse power exerted? All that is necessary after mea- 

suring the wat.r into the boiler is to indicate the engine with the usual indiea- 

tors. The Cornishmen would then: find out whether they had bad or good en- 

gines. The third question is one of pumps only. By determining how many 

indicated horse powers are reqnired for pumping a certain quantity of water a 

certain height, they would ascertain the efficiency of their pnmps. The quantity 

of water ought, of course, to be measured, and not calenlated from the contents 

of the pumps. How, in Cornwall, they can possibly hope to find out the reasons 

why the duty of their engines has for so many years been so much lower than 

formerly, without reporting separately these questions, I fail to see. The duty 

in two mines even using the same coal may not be the same, the one having a bad 

boiler, a good engine, and pumps out of order, and the other a more modern 
boiler, an inferior engine withonta steam jacket, and good pumps. To be able 

to judge of the quality of the coai they are now paying so much for in Cornwall, 

they ought, at least, to ascertain now and then the weight of ashes, dirt, and 

cinders they get from a given weight of coa'. 

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, some enterprising Cornishman would allow you to re- 

port on his fuel, boilers, engine, and pumps. ‘The results, favorable or unfavor- 

able, would in your hands be certainly very instructive to tha mining engineers 

of this most interesting county.” 

Exploration for Coal in Canada. 
Tue efforts which Canada is putting forth in the matter of coal exploration are 

directed to the little known but enormous region which, during the last few 

months, has been tacked on to the Territory under the title of the Northwest 

Territory, and Prof. Betu, of the Canadian Geological Survey, has been in- 

structed to devote himself to the work. ‘The Professor is to make a thorough 
and conclusive enquiry into the extent and quality of the coal formation of the 
vast regions which he is about to explore. Coal is known to exist througha con- 
siderable extent of the Territory ; it has even been burned near places where it 
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depths of the coal seams or the breadth of the country which they cover. For the 

purposes of his arduous task Prof. Beut has purchased in New York a diamond 
Grill, which is to be worked by a portable steam-engine. A rather considerable 
outlay will, no doubt, be incurred in working this drill ; but it is expec'ed to be 

far less, after all, than would be necessary with otber systems. It is obvious that 

the enquiry which the Professor has undertaken is destined to have an important 
influence upon the construction and working of the proposed Canadian Pacific 
Railway; it is desirable, of course, that the great line should be carried as near 

the coal beds of the ‘Territory as possible. The survey which Prof. Beri has 

undertaken will extend over two years; but the Professor will prudently return 

to the more s%ttled parts of Canada for the winter. 

Protection of Puddiers from Heat. 
A pian bes been adopted in some parts of Wales for the protection of paddlers 

from th» heat of the furnaces, which is described as follows :—Two screens cover 

the front of the furnace on either side of the puddling door, while the middle 

sereen nearly covers the puddling door, leaving the hole exposed. The outer 
screens are fixed by hooks to the top of the ordinary furnace front plates, and 
the middle screen is supported by a counterbalance weight, in order to permit it 

at pleasure either to be lifted, to uncover the puddling door when a ball is to be 

removed, or to be replaced, to cover the door. The heat from the furnace is 
received upon and absorbed by screens, which are kept cool by jets of water 
projected upon their outer sides, by a horizontal water pipe near the top of the 
sereens. The water runs down the screen ina continuous stream, and is con- 

ducted by troughs at the bottoms of the screens, and by pipes, to the bosh or 
water box used for cooling the puddler’s tools, no more water being required 

than is usually necessary for supplying the said paddler’s bosh or water box. 
This methoi of protecting the puddler is said to be so effectual as to keep him 

confparatively comfortable, and enable him to do more work than can be done 

under other circumstances. 

Cold Rolled Shafting. 
Messrs. Jones and Laveuuins, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, ure exhibiting at 

Vienna samples of the manufacture whick they have made a speciality, cold rolled 

iron fer shafting, piston rods, the finger bars, knife backs, and guard bars for 

reaping and mowing machines, &c. The use of this material for these, and other 
purposes, has long been general in the States, and it is maintained by the manu- 

facturers, and the assertion is borne out by numerous experiments and long expe- 
rience, that the process adopted increases the strength, the hardness, and the 

elasticity of the metal in a very marked degree. ‘The manufacture is an exceed- 

ingly simple matter, the bars are rolled hot to within about one-eighth of an inch 

of their ultimate size, are then placed in acid, to remove the surface impurities, 

and are finally reduced to the ultimate dimension by the special process of cold 

rolling. The bars thus made have a highly polished/and perfectly smooth sur- 
face, und are as true as if turned in a lathe. 
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ing a permanent set to rods j 
in. in diameter : 

ES er 
Charcoal bloom iron......... 

Breaking weight per square 
inch for the same rods : 

EE 
Charcoal bloom iron......... 

5. Hardness: 
Weight required to produce 

equal indentation. Ditiunticenme | 5,000 | 

Cold. 

3,100 
5,200 
6,800 

te 
| 1624 

| 
| 

750 1,725 2.300 130 

13,000 1614 es = S 5 S 

21,000 
20,500 64 

37,250 
42,439 

68,427 
87,396 

95 
2.059 | . 

83,156 
99,203 

55, 760 
50,927 

te 
—_ —_ Cc — 

—_—o 

~1 
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i aeaenene 2 pts Te 
It may be found of interest to publish a& summary of the principal experiments | 

ann 16, 1873. 
> : = Se nee. 

which hat heats vate’ to test the li of the iron, though » none of the tests 
are of very recent dates. ‘The first series of experiments were conducted by Mr. 
W. Wade, of the United States Ordnance Department, and a summary of about 

sixty tests is given in the preceding Table No. L The cold rolled iron was in 
each case compared with precisely the same class of bar iron produced in the 
usual way. 

The second series of experiments was made by Mr. John OC. Whipple, Chief 
Engineer of the United States Navy, for tensile strength, and the following Table 
gives the abstract of results obtained. 

Tasix_IL. 

Sectional Breaking Breaking Increase of — 
Quality of Iron. area of weight of | weight per | strength in 

bar tested. bar. square inch. |Polished iron. 

ot Bq. in. lb. lb. lb. = 
Polished iron.......... .1824 19,125 104,852 
Black iron............ | 14949} -29°750 53,541 51,311 
Polished iron.......... | .1712 | 16,876 93, 100 
Black: iron............ | 4515 27,000 | 59,797 33,403 
Polished iron.......... .1589 13,125 82,600 

ONIN 5 a5 00:9 4:6 neler .4249 22,750 53,541 29,059 
Polished iron.......... .1844 20,750 112,527 
Polished iron.......... | 11855 | 21,250 114,555 

The following results were quoted in the report by the Deeabtia Institute of 
Philadelphia on the twenty-sixth exhibition of American manufacturers. 

Tasre III. 

1. Tensile Strength : lb, per 
Bo. 1. Inferior. quality, broke at........ccsecveccecccens PO, 510 “ 

NN BN UT BEI. nooo -t.5c 2s 0s a bade en ceeeae 66,862 
No, 2. Ordinary bar, broke at... 65.5035. seescdvivesuhe 57,350 

RIE RMMN Nearest agli erento sso 4 ale ahi 92,623 
2. Resistance to Torsion: 

No. 3, Round black bar, 1 5-16 in. diameter. 
twisted with a strain of 5874 lb. 

Cold rolled, same quality, 14 in. diameter. 
twisted with a strain of 1000 Ib. 

Experiments were also made by Sir William Fairbairn confirming the previous 

results, and showing a comparison of the cold rolled with turned bars. A brief 
summary of these tests is subjoined : 

Taste IV. 

Length of lever 25 in.; 

Length of Lever 26 in. ; 

| Bre aking j a ae 

i sreaking weight per |Strength: Un- 
Condition of Bar. | Area of bar. weight of bur square inch. | touched Bar 

fa in pounds, |" lb. | tons. | _being Units. 

Untouched (black)... .. .85873 50, 346 | 58,628] 2 26.173) 1.000 Mi 
Rolled cold ...... . 7854 69,295 | 88,230] 39.388 1.500 

i rae . 7854 | 47,710 60,746) 27119 1.0; 36 

The whole of the tests which have been made, and of which the devenion are 
extracts, tend to show conclusively that the strength of the bars is increased by the 

process of cold rolling adopted by Messrs. Jones and Lavcutins, whilst the long 
and extensive use of this shafting in the Uniled States appears to justify the 
claims of the manufacturers that their cold rolling is superior in all respects to 
turned shafting. 

The Mechanical Ventilation of Mines. 
In October last, the Darfield Main Colliery, situated about four miles from 

Barnsley, England, caught fire by some slack being in too close proximity to the 

furnace, which led to the whole of the works being flooled. Since that time, a 

considerable number of men have been enzaged in getting the water out and re- 

pairing the shaft. ‘l'o ensure the safety and maintain the ventilation in the shaft 
a very powerful fan has been constructed and put down by Messrs. Easton and 

Tatrersaty, of the Alexandra Foundry, Leeds. It has, so far, worked most ad- 

mirably. It is 40 ft. in diameter, and is connected and driven by a high pressure 

horizontal engine, made by the same firm. In fact, there are two engines, one 
being kept in reserve ia case of an accident. The fan is the most powerful one 
yet seen in Yorkshire, and, whilst at work at Darfield, has been visited by a large 
number of colliery owners and mining engineers, who consider it the best yet in- 
troduced for ventilating colleries at a comparatively moderate cost. Its perfor- 
munce is in the highest degree satisfactory, as the following suzamary shows : 

Revolutions per Minute Water Gauze. 

Ts akin ch basen bol pater ea Oki coklionel <éks cae 6-10 , 
NS ers thts df To WAsudik ke $d hho’ ob cou ba bins « atew cae 1 2-10 
Oe Re rk ia ce os» 2 2-10 
ee avon ar cwat ath Slew a sosh eer hs DEA kaa’ 3 
Les enue ora k Cin ke GG chet to ok Ue cote 3 7-10 

De nets wea Uislc sata uadenls suieeonbes luv 3 8-10 
Te EE Wi A ei a ee rs i ee i 4 1-10 
Oe ket eg No ee i a en ae 5 1-10 
RIA SRR Stee penal ened ay ee ke biie se Socaieieaee 5 2-10 

The Leeds’ fan, as it is termed, has made considerable headway, it appears, and 
several of them are now being put down at the Denaby Main and other collieries 

in South and West Yorkshire ; the invention being pronounced one of the great 

mining successes of the year. Messrs. Easton and Tatrersatt have also com- 

pleted an engine to be worked by compressed air ; the air cylinders, being pa- 

tented by the firm named, are of rather peculiar construction, the valves con- 

sisting of an elastic tube, through which runs a currrent of water. The engines 
used for compressing the air also wind the coal.—Colliery Guardian. 
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THE COAL TRADE. 

New York, Sept. 11, 1873. 

Business in anthracite continues yery brisk, and there 
is no doubt that the remainder of the season will repay 

the dealers and producers for the uncertainty they ex- 
perienced in the opening months of transportation. 

In bituminous coal there is a prospect almost equally 
good. The Chesapcake and Delaware canal will be re- 
paired by the 18th, and transportation will then be re- 

sumed on aheavy scale. Prices are now quoted at $7.50 

to $8; and it is said the Consolidation Company is the 
only one which has any coal to sell. Prices, it iS thought, 
may keep steadily up throughout the season. The 

strike in the West Pennsylvania mines continues, and is 
making an amount of trouble that ought to convince the 

alarmists that coal owners and dealers rarely, if ever, 
look to a strike as a happy deliverance. The Pittsburgh 

Commercial says: ‘‘ The trouble between the miners and 

operators is bearing fruit. The price of our own coal 
has been advanced to such a figure that anthracite can 
be shipped here and sold at less cost (considering its 
heat-giving properties) than the bituminous from our 
own hills. A great deal of hard coal has been used here, 

by the wealthy, not asa matter of economy, ‘but to avoid 

the dust and soot. A prominent banker, who has been 

figuring on the price, has laid in his winter supply of 
anthracite, and says he will actually save money by the 

operation. Doubtless many others will follow his ex- 

ample. This is certainly ‘ carrying coals to Newcastle.’” 
According to tho same paper, a meeting of the River 

Coal exchange, August 28, resulted in the re-adoption of 

the resolution passed at the last mecting of the Ex- 
change, as follows : 

Resolved, That the owner or owners of each coal mine 
be ready at any time to meet the miners employed at 
their respective works, and that we regard seventy-six 
ounds to the bushel over one and a half inch screens, 
welve feet bar by five fect wide, at four cents per bushel, 

as the standard measurement and price for coal mining. 

The following additional resolution was unanimously 

adopted : 

Resolved, That we utterty decline furnishing barges 
to any persons loading coal at an advance over the old 
prices ; or who acknowledge the justice of paying for the 
nut coal; also that wo utterly decline purchasing coal 
loaded by parties as aforesaid and offered for sale. 

Joncerning the disasters of the canal the Uniled plates 

Railroad and Mining Negister says : 

We said nothing last week about “ the destruction ” of 
this great work by the recent rains, because we did not 
believe init. Newspaper tb are always grossly ex- 
aggerated. The report went abroad that the canal was 
utterly wiped out; the damage being stated at first at 
$2,000,000, and then $500,000. Certainly there was a 
reat destruction of boats and barges, swept through the 
enshes and overwhelmed in the St. George’s marsh. 
But the canal, far from being destroyed, will pass boats 
as usual before the end of the month, perhaps by the 
20th. The locks are intact. The slopes of the deep cut 
are practically uninjured. Nothing but the earth banks 
have been swept away, and to repair the breaches is 
merely a question of how much force can be concentrated 
with the highest efficiency. About a thousand men are 
at work on the repairs, and four steam dregs are clear- 
ing out the canal Ped. The great dam of the back reser- 
voir (of 500 acres), 30 feet high, is perfect. A breast of 
water 6 fect deep rushed through the waste weir 50 feet 
wide at one end of the dam, down a wooden chute of 30 
feet, and by the impact of the cascade thus formed, a 
hole was ploughed out of the hard pan bottom in front 
of the dam, which spread sideways around the end of the 
dam, removing an entire corn-field and letting out the 
whole contents of the reservoir. The wave passed into 
and along the canal, undermining and sweeping away 
the piers of the high bridge (90 feet above the canal 
water face), and, flowing down the canal, delivered itself 
through breaches ia the berme bank out upon the 
marshes. The reservoir will probably not be recon- 
structed, as enough water can be kept in the eee level 
of the canal by the powerful steam pumps located at the 
west end. The whole cost of restoring the canal this 
month to its usual condition will not exceed $100,000, 
and ia estimated by the officers in charge at about 

‘Lhe practical question raised by the disaster is this : 
Shall the projectors of the ship canal be invited to 
abandon their project and join in another, viz., to spend 
$20,000,000 in making the Chesapeake and Delaware a 
ship canal? Shall the canal company ally themsclves 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, with the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Com- 
pany, or with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company ? 
No doubt one or other of these coalitions is in the im- 
mediate future. And there can be little doubt that the 
result of the coalition will be the cutting down of the 
high level, and the widening of the canal bed, for the 
use of the largest ships. Tue trade interests of Balti- 
more, Philadelphia and New York are all engaged in the 
solution of the problem of what is now best to be done, 
= into whose hands the execution of the work is to 

tall, 

Anthracite Coal Trade fur 1872 and 1873. 

The following table exhibits tne quantity of Anthracite Coa! 

Passing over the following routes of transportation for the week 

ending, 1873, Sept. 6, compared with the week ending Sapt. 7, 1872. 

1872. 1873. 
OOMPANIF8. . er ee ee ee 

WEEK TOTAL. | WEEK. 4 TOTAL. 

Phila & Reading K.Rt £3,663! 3,229,163 | 209,249} 3,683,654 
Schuylkill Canal .,, ,.. 14,31 557.891 | 20 737 494921 
Lebigh Valley KR. iL 'o)| 58:28] 9,318,472 | 72.378 | 2.428.309 
Lehigh & Sus. KR. KR. .... 28,427 1,165,999 | 39,779 1,346,155 

- “ COnoal 21.427 605,897 | 27.5 8 406,436 
Scrantcn North.......-... 18,919 491,334 28,469 #30099 

. South ...,.. ee 40,298 1,477, #3 | 39,122 1,469.711 
Penn. Oonl Uo., rail...... 25,75; 406,993 | 79,516 840, 200 

en ee 48 4 076 | 240) 5.427 
Del. & tind ©,Co. Vanal 40,178 947 098 | 57,566 | 959,202 

. = Kast... 11,482 SR 24 | 7 583 280,613 
° Y West. 9 231 206,014 | = 14,422 381,767 
- es South 8,623 58,7! 6 1,890 138.1 63 
AN iiss io-i90:35% (0095 9,284 374,647 | 12,706 | 425,844 
SUPP iv cécccdecasteves at vane aaa y hares 
Lykens Valley Voal Uo... nhhee ia 
Wyoming North.......... YT wenetl ee aden 
Wyoming South......... cemase ee _ 
PN. Y.U.& KR. RK. Oo.. 18.424 441,807 | 18,352 | 54,835 
Williamstown Col’y,..... tre peewds } bat odes 
Big BAK Vol... c.ccccccee]  seewd  cocces | 

wm comme | eee cae | meticnene: | permet 
ek. svidevntaln es 39),973 | 12,207,630 | 470,625 | 13,947,199 

MG wands 4:6'6 stipe 08-04 390 973 | 13,207 €8) 

DOUROD 6 sesccccnecccesve | 79,652 73,518 
| re \ 

‘These figures are for the weet and fiscal period commencing 
Nov. 4 

t Loencoal transported for Vompany’s use and Bituminous coal. 

Bituminoas Coal Tiade, 187% and 1873. 

Th} following table exhib ts the quantity of Bituminous Coal 
pasdhz over the following routes of Tianeportation for the 
week ending Sept. 6, 1873, compared with week ending Sept. 7, 
1372. 

COMPANIES, 1872. 1873. 
Week. Year. Week. Year. 

C.& O. Canal.....ee0-- eee 16,549 437,477 6483 997.491 
B. & Un 16. KH. ccceersnec- ee 21,656 852,894 32967 996.379 
POOR, Be LAR vcccecsanes. 0 ary seseee 4,650 60 619 
aE eee coos 200,282 ooo 206,289 
*Harrisburg & D..... amma 9,187 332952 6,433 232,390 
O6s,' 9, Tr hee” bece's 93 645 29,997 589 22,200 
P. & N.Y.O. & R. Co........ 7,206 263,707 4,950 221,452 
Cumberl'd Branch Cana). 5,63! 147843 2,164 81,007 

bs Railroad. 651 12,720 3,124 64449 

TOD cis césocwe's 61,406 2,263,892 61,360 2,47 ),366 
61,36) os 2,268,402 

DeCreBs6..cccccvceces ° 46 
IMCPCRCO ccccccsccccce 101,474 

Venn. and &. Y. Rt. R.—Coxton, Pa. 

Coa! tounage for week ending Sept. 6, 1573, 
Week. Total, 

Tous. Cwt. Tons. Cwl, 
Authracite received : 

From lehigh Valley R. R....... e» 12,9835 13 352,415 12 
6 fuck. & B. Re W..ccccescoeee 1,414 10 27,248 10 
* Pleasant Valley K. R....... 3,405 08 lin 964 16 
* §6ful. & Erie R. K.... eee oe 544513 25,906 06 

Total . .ccocscocrevccncveecces 18,852 04 524,835 04 
Same time last year ......... 9,119 04 441,807 07 
OEE ccc cceebaenaneceoes 9,23 .0 $3,927 17 
DENIED cocacinicecc-cevvcvcoes 
Distributed ; 

To Lehigh Valley R. X...........+ 23,668 U1 
Te THOk, & BiB. Revccveses cssece FO 05 1,258 16 
To 8. Contral KH. B....0..00- ceecee 5,196 07 114,837 04 
To Ithaca & A. BR. RR... 2. eee $547 O1 104,802 65 
‘To Erie It. W. Pockets for shipm’t. 7,624 09 19243) OL 
To krie K ilway, Wat’ ins direct.. fwd 15 8,049 U6 
To individuals on line of road.... 654 19 21,11 15 
To points at & above Coxton for 

WOW C8 COccessccvescvvisecsesse MAY 20,110 13 
To points between Waverley and 
BR vestesecdcesccescccecns ~ OG0)46 38,561 03 

TOA siccvevscess oe sensase o +00 18,352 OF 524,835 O04 
Bituminous received from BARCLAY K. R. 

Shipped north from Towatda.,.... 4,53 03 219,634 03 
Shipped south from Towanda,..... 74 02 1,691 15 
Northern Ceutral K. U...... eccccce 23 00 126 U4 

WO vediessoe cata dadosenewes 4,950 05 221,452 02 
Same time last year.......... ‘4,206 05 265,706 16 
IMCPERlO .oceoe coccscocs eevcece 
DIRT ONGD i. cc cccogevacacacnceere 2,256 01 42,254 14 
Distributed ; 

To Brie Kailway....s.cccccssesecees 4,612 18 199.259 05 
ToBo, Central R. K....cccccceeseee + 2150) 19,934 15 
To Ithaca Valley R. BR... ..eeeeeeee 25 00 3T6 06 
Lehigh Valley, W. Ru.ce es csceneceee 49 05 854 07 
To individuals on line of Kailroad. 47 17 879 05 | 
‘Yo points on line of road for use of 
COMPAUY : .ccccdcce cdccccccecooccs 118 04 

TOL ccccccvce weccrccecce eccoe 4,959 05 221,452 O02 
Grand totals transported 

Anthracite cove: sovcce IG, ee Wb 
SOS A cede 2000000 cstedeue e+ 4,959 05 

524,835 04 
221,452 02 

setter eeneee 

seasccenecbectcd CAME 
2162325 10 

6,976 19 
ee eeeeee eee 

Wotalccssecve 
Same time last year ....... 
Increase , gcewcpdees 
DOCTEBRO .ocscecssccese ee 

Delaware Lackawanna & Western Rail Road 
Company. 

Coa) transporte! on the Delaware, Lackawanna, & Western 
Railroad for the week ending Saturday, Sept. 6, 1873. 

705,514 (3 
40,713 03 

WEEK. YEAR. 
Tons. Uvit. Tons, Cwt, 

Shipped Worth...... eeses ances 28,469 00 630,098 11 
Shipped South.... 39,122 00 

67,591 00 
1,459,612 04 eee eee eeeenee 

THA. 52.2000 oovccceccescces —_—— 2,089,710 15 
For the Corresponding time last Year : 

Shipped North... ..r.ccccccoecs 18,519 05 491,324 04 
Bhipped Houth.. *.,...e..e006 40,298 U8 1,472,305 00 

Total. .cccccccocsccccsecces 58.817 03 1,963,637 04 
NIN ic onic a sxea on anine 8,173 12 126,073 11 

Decrease....++ 

746,281 06 | 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

Philadelphia & Reading Ratiroad anid 
Branches. 

COAL TONNAGE 

Kor the Week ending Saturday, Sept. 6, 1873, 
BY RALLROAD.—ANTHRACITIK, 

PASSING OVER MAIN LINK AND LEB. VAL. BRANCH. 
Tons, 

From St. Clair. - - - oe, © yee 39,181 12 
“ PortQarbon, - - - = + = «= -«@ 4,466 10 
: Pottsville. - - ~ ° - - - - ° 2,192 O1 
“* SohuylkiliHaven. - - - -+ + «= «@ £5,435 08 
** Pine Grove. * © © © (eee 6371 17 
* Tamaqua, - o << ‘© = = ie 14,747 15 
* Harrisburg. - - 2- £ © -«@ ° 
** Dauphin. ee eae ef © «6 ie 6,308 07 

Total ots -« =. ¢ «+ ee 1 os 
v c ¥ kvilt son SHIPMENT BY CANAL, 00, Bae 68 
assing ¥rackville Scales - ~ - - - ° 

eS een ee et Ot Um ee om , 
“Schuylkill Valley Scales - - - << « mS 
“Mt. Carbon ee 1,408 14 

Cressona — =<, > (= 6.244 16 
“ Pine Grove - * =e 82 02 

‘Tamagua 

Total - - 2 = - = « 5 5 re 
SHIPPED WESTWARD VIA CATAWISSA AND WILLIAMSPORT BRANCa 

AND NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
Via Oatawissa & Williamsport Kr. - ©. « £65 

* N.O. R. R. passing Locust Gap, * 29 - 1.468 3 
= * ” Shamokin, - © gene 4,371 
- " ff Herndon. - e -« ‘nul 

TOM a= = | +. 5) 364 Se 6,703 10 
; SHIPPED WEST OR SOUTH FROM PINE GROVE, 

Via Schuylkill & Susquehanna. KR, - = = = = DORE 
*“ Lebanon & Pine Grove Jivanch - - =. « 925 08 

Total * 2, fs © © «=  <) eeee ‘2617 19 
; citidiatain th CONSUMED ON LATERATA, 
from Frackville > ales. - - - - - 
* Mill Ureek « . on Fs - - é = 4 
** Sch -ylkiil Valley Scules, - - - - ° oh 
* Mt. Carbon en tena ett 903 
“  Oressona - - - - - ° 414 03 
«Pine Grove i i a ee «6 
“ ‘Tamaqua - ee 623 Li 

Witad ns x | teres te ot ta 3.2.0 10 
LEHIGH AND WYOMING COAL, 

Received via Silverbrook Junction, Sent Kast . - 1,202 00 
Cat. & Wpt, rir Sent Wes - ones “ - Bupert, _ & Wot. Br. ° e e Fou 

es * Allentow K, Penn'a wr, - ° © 
= “ Alburtis, a — oe « s - ae 
4 * Oreland,G.&N. Ur - ? ° « 1 
“ “ Willow Street ti tm - - 2. 3 4 

Tet Se a OS RI 13,053 08 
» a BITUMINOUS, 
rom llarrishurg. - - - - - - e o 
“  Oonnecting KR. U.,G. & N. Br. avira ° 6a 0 
* Junction R, KR. - Me 10 00 

eee 
Total lag ME” ae ae - - «= 64908 

COAL FOR COMPANY'S USE, 
Anthracite ie sar? Se a be a = ot al oa 
Bituminous - - - - - - - ° ae 3 

Total. ek Pe - - a "5482 16 

RECAPITULATION, ieee 

Total tor Corres- 1ncrease 

eek, | P'6 week and 
ast year, 

Passing over Main Line and | 
warn Val. Branch Saat | 109.249 o| 9366308) i 15.5286 12 
for Shipment by Canal - +| 20,811 25) 9147 Ibi 4 
Shipped vesaery via North- athe 

ern Ventral R. Rh, - - - 6,703 19 6,2:3 10 
Shipred West or South from | Pen . ; eo 
Pine Grove - - - -| 9917.19 1,550 09) i 1,067 10 

Consumea on Lateral 8 3,710 10 4094 16) d 384 05 
Lehigh and Wyoming Coal = - | 15,053 08 | 1,6u8 06) i 11,445 02 

| anaes eeee | «per av enter! t en 
Total Anthracite paying treig't | 156,146 02 12°,318 93} 4 28,827 19 
Bituminous - - - -| 643303!) 916 15/i 2,288 Ie 

; | —meaw—ee | —-cocommy | coleman 
Total of all kinds paying freig’t | 192.579 05} 13°,804 18/4 27,074 OF 
Coal for Company'’suse -  - 6,482 16 6.445 19|}d 963 03 

Total Tonnago for Week -_ - | 16,062 O1 141,950 17 i 26°11 04 
Previously this year - - ~~ | 4525578 OL | 42069.8 16 | i 228 649 O83 

Totaltodate - - - « | 469364) 02 4438379 | 1 254,700 (7 
SHIPPED BY CANAL. 

Vrom Schuylkill Haven - | 18,037 90 | 156847 16 ti = 2,189 08 
* Port Clinton -— - 2,700 00 651 0011 = 2,449 

Total Tonnage per Week - “20,737 On "76.298 16 i 4,308 55 
Previous'ythis year - | 474,187 15 | 545,768 001d 71,670 G3 

Totalto date - 494,924 15 562,156 16 d 67,232 0 

Statement of Coal Transported over Camber 
land and Pennsylvanin Railroad 

| During the week ending Saturday Sept. 6, and durin 
| 1873, compared with the corresponding period of 18772, ¥ ee 

WEEK, deed cients din tisha lenient eat. hee 
C.& O, Cl ,B.40.R R,) Pa. 8. Line] Total, 
ons, Owt | fons, Cwt.| tons, Owt |Tona, 
6,485 05 | 327,967 00 | 4.66003 | 44\0n ta 
16,549 07 21,546 18 eee san 7 

’ . | 11,43002 | 4,650 03 @ 
Decrease. ... 10,066 02 ddee ; te: | omnes 

i weer S) “* | 
WB iccscinn Sebebee 397,491 0 199,378 19 60 618 18 

DEE dedeionssecs *"] 9372477 09 |x52'494 03 | iioosr a 
| a ee | ee | | | eee 
Increase,........... os 143,494 15 60,618 18 
Decrease........... 39,986 09 lisa» eset 1610s 

Cumberiand Branch Kk. BR. 

WEEK. 

To U. & O. Canal. \'To P.40.R.R. Go Total. 
Fee oe Tons, Cwt, __ Tons. Owt. Tons, Owt, 

RR RER 2.104 07 31% 12. 
| ORs Ax pecan 5,631 17 "650 18 re is | aa ee L __ saerto lun 904 16 

> : ; VAR. 

1873..... osvediobe 81.197 O1 61.419 06 1 o 
1472, | 147,812 17 12,719 15 160,56: 12 

I UF 9O50 2. o00- | m wees 17910 
| Dectease . |. ..{ 6,765 16 OE | 18,026 08 



Beaver Meadow.............2.--00-+6+ | 
Mabavoy.. 
Mauch Chunk 

TOI, 20.00. cerccerrecccese sersercenes 

- 

“ 

“149,110 02 

t 2,428,308 16 
65,627 17 | 2,508,478 17 
iT19 1| 109,86 6 19 

| East of Mauch Chant 
warded Kast for use L. 
elivered to Furnaces and Masuiact uring 
DOMIPABICS . 2100. ross conser evovvceces 

De ivered w Cat & Fog. R. R 
Kast Penn R. R. 
North Penn: ravens: Railroad: 
BOGE Wel. 0000 .- 20+ 0-rcccevcenes iy 
Kast’ Amboy, Railroad atunemne | 
Morris and Kesex Railroad..... 3,915 1 
Bel. Del Raiironad.... 
Centrai Railroad .. 

” “ 231,018 U2 
143,816 C4 

11,698 10 
STAAW U3 

- Del. 

ry “ 

” 

421,725 lw 

THE EINES AND MINING JOURNAL. 

Kieport of Coal ‘Transported over Lehigh Valley 

Ralliroad 

Report of coal tonnage for the week ending Sept. 6, 1473, with 
Totals to date, compared with scine time last year. 

, ; WEEK. TOTAL 
WHERE SHIPPED FLOM. Tons.Cwt,| Tons, Cut, 

Total Wyoming......... 1,39 13| 699,267 05 
oe TABRIOUOR...... -+-000--0+ | 62,400 OL} 1,621,427 16 
EE BAMA... 0.42 000000000000 000000 21 4,227 

Penasyivania Coal Company. 

Delaware and Hudson Canali Company. 

Dotal 1978. coccocccccccece socccccce so C8008 10 
Corresponding time in 1872 : 

MOF. .c-cccccccccccccccccccccc ccs ce ShS O4 
BOUL... ccccceccccccceegecscesesees, 5,622 17 

Dotel, 1878 .00000.coceccccccccccccces 
Increase NOFth....ccosccesccocceces: 

1 951,451 03 

1,763,853 02 
268,75) 15 

2,022,608 17 
49,535 06 

59,266 OL 

8,117 04 Gowrie 

Docreany SOUth.....scoccccceceroccee 6,782 16 120,692 15 Pictou... . 
Syiney... 
Langan... 
Caledonia 

IMCTOREO noocesccccccccccccscccccece 1,008 UD opencene 
DOCPORSO...ccccccescccet secesevccese os 61,157 09 

Northern Central Raltiway, Shamokin Division, 

Below is the return of Coal sent over the =hamokin Division 
of the N. C. R, W., for the 7 days ending August 39, 1873. 

Tons, Cwt. 

Uorrected weekly by AszaeD Fanene, ne 32 Pine street, N. 
Liverpool Gas Uaking . 

Per ton 2.000 Ibs. delivered. 

Prices of Gas Coals. 

Block House, f. 0. b. aCe By es oe . 

SEPTEMBER 16, 1873. 

Bitaminous Coals (Cumbcrtand), 

Shipmehte of Pittston Voal for the week ending Sept. 6, 1873 Gosegstown, F.o. D.crvccscccevcccocosvccs socccoes ve 4 60 
4 6872 Kaltimore coreees 600 

1873. : New dork 7 50 

By Kail Tg TEAR OR gepke gy | South Amboy ovevesveseeccesesessessrsssess tes 6 £0 
PD civnee 2 , 

Canales ssses 2916 = 6,426 17 “Bu 7 4,075 12 Prices of Foreign Coals. 

ves ecessere 29,755 10 45,0619  27,2.3 13 811.008 19 Sept, 1573. 
Increase, 1613.. 34,658 U0 Duty 75 c. per ton. 

. Coal mined and forwarded by t.¢ Delaware and Hur son “ “ Cannel. reae dele seks i mae = 
491,70) 16 Cc . . ouse S$ os «8 sp © e ve 3 
ye7,7ot 14 | Caval Company for the week eadiny Saturday, Sept, 6, POMEOND: a6 6k) ay obra) Sa cee 2 06—- — 
2938 a Per ton 2,240 Ibs., ex-thip. 

ee WrEK. APASCH PRICES FROM YARD. 
aia 02 Wee cne s000 00 ccscenscoccesess cones SEED 1,823,388 0% | Liverpool House Orrel, screened... ...+++--++++ $2) 00 @22 wo 
PEEP SEED, socbncesecvcscccscccnvevestoces AOU OS 18,063 00 *Uannel, cece 22 0425 

Sept. 1873. 
PROVINCIAL 

Corrected weekly by Louis J. Belloni, Jr.,41-43 Pine st.,N.¥ 
Coarse Slack 
€2 50 #1 2% 
20) 000 

Usrrested oe Bird, Perkins & ‘Job, n South street. 
Coarse, Culm of Coal, 

eavonnianiunbannesiangainass rett #30) 150 
; 325 100 

275 101 
2% 18 

A discoant from the prices of tne coarse Coal on “purchase of 5000 
tons and upwards. Duty on all slack coal or Culm: 400. per ton 
of 2 bushels, 8) pounds to tho bushel, 
shale: 75 cents per ton of 2 bushels. 

On all bituminous coal or 

AMERICAN. Nominal quo 

Delivered % and avove Mauch Chunk for TAME. .occcrccccesccesecosees cesses Weatmoreland.........6..+..0005- 89 00 6? 0 
SS UA eee : 1,306 00 61,3°6 4 it ub .cccepcecevcccscoccscees Bane ee Fairmonot Gas Coal Uo. of N. ¥ 65u @70' 

ToP.& N.Y. «K.K.... 12.936 13 352,715 Ls apelin 12,708 18 | Despard Uoal Uo........ 650 @70 
fo North-rn Central ti RK bs ty] a.eaT 4 9 9BE 08 | PONB.---0cr000000- eentintatlon 65) @7 Ww 
'o EE } SB 040 U1 | DEMO Msd0 BBs Feuk. oc ccccsecccseccceserees coeee , ; 
Wot, &8. HK. kK. at Packerton for rai.. 176 10 10,017 9 steeee 3,422 10 Wan Valomeent Gas URE ava cans 8 oi oo 
To Individuals at Mauch Chunk.......... 416 1,908 09 ee Redbank Cannel. at Fa....... ....... 1:00 @0 

To adividuals above Mauch Uhunk.. .. 337 19 1,772 07 | 'T seal eames wlipped to date,.....--0ccccceseceee 420,43 12 , AT PHILADELPHIA, ‘ 

emeecess oe + 0mm Shae. San railroad orm ig! ye dt M0] Saime tite last year seeceseeeseseesecesseeeeeeees  ST&G646 14 | Westmoreland ........-0-..0e0ee0 veo “ 780 600 
Vo Lehigh Carnal Mauch Chunk. 2'616 1A 19,732 11 eemerensvereners ceececsocces coscscccscees 51,196 18 Freights.—Sept. 1874 
Vo Uatawiesa Railroad Ps (6 00 cre OPP P CITE CSPI eT ere eer eee eer ee) --+ SS 

To L. & &. R.K. at Lack. June. <_,) Pas 19,116 02 Uelaware and Hudson Canal Company. Cumberland. Anthracite. 

ios veudseeu spi o oe oa uecke burke 97,324 ~~ 4,125,444 02 | Coal mined and forwarded by the Delaware and Hudsou| _ acioailieiae reeset omni aes 
Canal Company for the week ending Saturday, Sept. 6, 7 7 3| = ? 

Report of Coal Transported over Central KK, | 1873. g g Fars! 3 § 
of N.J. (Lehigh and , d WERK, SEAKON. cae. 

Cotign aad Saeq, Sty.) By Delaware and Hudson Canal.......52,664 95),202| to maAsTERN 3 e = re >| % 2 
Week ending Spt. 6-Vompared with same time last year BY Railroad, Hast....++..0+eee+eeee+- 1/588 280,613 PORTS ¢ FE) B |PESR : 
— . . pM me WO capecceesceccceccssth One 301,767 g ; = Bz.) ££ a 
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Same time .1872 [511603 17 [363952 O6 | 1.4515 16 |1T2AN 18 it Decrease... ++. ooeee AES SUS Grititiver nn 2 75 ei te | ze 
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e a “an a ove EHIG i 
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with the King of Belgium and a royal reception of great cordiality and brilliancy 
testified the interest which Lxorotp II. entertains for those industries which 
constitute the true glory of his kingdom. The final féte and ball at Spa, also 
graced by the informal presence of the King and Queen, pleasantly terminated a 
week of unbroken jubilee. 

In the midst of so much social festivity, the regular business of the meeting, it 

must be confessed, was not so thoroughly attended to as it would have been, had 
the members and guests of the Institute been less jaded with pleasure and less 
late at breakfast. ‘Ihe Institu'e would be itself made of iron and steel, could it 

regularly ‘‘ unbend” every evening till the small hours, and then be found, rigid 
but elastic, at nine in the morning, ready for a forenoon of intellectual tension. 

Mr. Lowrnian Bext, indeed, was steadily in his place, whether at the head of an 

excursion, or the head of a table, or the hcad of a mecting; but even he confessed 

to fatigue before the arduous week came to an end ; and the rest of the members 

allowed themselves frequent vacations from the hall where the serious transac- 
tions todk place. 

The principal result of this circumstance was a noticeable flagging of debate, 
which was, moreover, due in part to the limited time left by the ho-pitality. of 
the Belgivn entertainers for the formal business of the meeting. Many highly 
important and interesting papers were passed without further comment than a 

few appreciative words from the President, and a vote of thanks from the assem- 
bly. Indeed, it can scarcely be said that any paper read at the meeting was ade- 

quately debated. Nevertheless, the communicatious themselves were of a high 
order of value, as our readers may infer from the extracts which we shall print in 
our columns, so far as space will permit. 

It gives us sincere pleasure to record the cordial reception which the President 
of the American Institute of Mining Engineers met at the,hands of the Engli-h 

association and its Belgiau hosts. The applause of the audience, and the cordial 

words of President Bett in acknowledgment of President Raymonp’s address, 

testified unmistakably to a genuine feeling of esteem entertained | y the members 
for the representatives of American technical science and indust: y. 

Still more agreeable is it to record, that the invitation of the American Insti- 

tute of Mining Engineers to the British Irou and Steel Institute, to hold a meet- 

ing in America in the Autumn of 1874, was received most favorably. The Insti- 
tute, by a unanimous vote, amid general applause, returned thanks for the invi- 
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REVOTUAGIER , 0000s cccccccce sevcccsenee 189 minent members, that the probability is strongly in favor of the acceptance of 

our invitation, and of a numerous attendance of our English brethren. We 

trust that, in that case, the invitation will be extended, not in vain, to the engi- 

neers and iron manufacturers of Belgium, who have so recently shown how well 

they appreciate the international importance of this great industry, aud the well- 

earned ‘fame of its leading reprezentatives 

It is perhaps not possible for us to rival the extraordinary splendor of the féles 
at Liege ; but we shall certainly be able to extend to our honored guests a hearty 

American welcome, which will leave them, neither on its social nor on its pro- 

fessional side, any cause to regret the troublesome journéy. We cannot anpihi- 

late the Atlantic Ocean ; but we hope to make them feel, after they have crossed 

it, that they are not far from home, after all. 

One of the British technical papers criticises the ection of the Iron ‘ond Steel 

Institute in leaving its own country to find a place of meeting, first in Belgium 

and then in America. We cannot agree with our contemporary ; the first busi- 
ness of a society is, of course, to visit its own districts of production, and trips 

te foreign eountries cannot, of course, be indefinitely continued. But we think 
they may be made once in a while with the greatest advantage to all concerned. 
Leaving that question, it is certain that no better field for the meeting of an as- 
sociation of iron and steel manufacturers could be found tban Belgium. Blast 

furnaces, iron mills, and coke works are packed together in the country about 

Liege like crucibles in a barrel. The following list of places to be visited shows 
how much there was to see: The Steel Works of MM. F. de Rossius, Pastor and 

Oo., at Angleur ; the collisries and blast-furnaces of Ougrée ; the zine works of 

MM. Oescliger, Mesdach and Co.; the ironworks of Ougrée ; the coke furnaces 

of MM. Witry and Co. ; the blast-furnaces, works, and collieries of the Société 
Sclessin; the collieries and coke-ovens of Horloz, MM. Braconnier; the 

coke-ovens of MM. Taskin, Londot and Cv., and of Baron d’Adelsward, at 

Tilleur ; the collieries of the Gosson-Lagasse ; the collieries, blast-furnaces, 
coke-ovens. and coal-washing works of the Socicté de l’Espérance, at Seraing ; 

the collieries, coke-ovens, and coal-washing works of the Société of Marihaie ; 

the cdke ovens and coal-washing works of MM. De Wendel ; the establishment of 
the Société John Cockerill and Co., at Seraing ; an excursion to the famous zine 

mines and works of the Vieille-Montagne and Angleur, and visits on the way 
back to the establishments of MM. Jowa-Delheid and Co., the rolling-mills of the 
Espérance Society, of MM. Fetu and Deliége, and MM. Marcellis and Oo. ; the 

collieries and the workmen’s habitations at Micheroux ; thelead and zine mines 

of the Bleyberg, and of Moresnet ; and, lastly, the baths and washhouses of 

Outre Meuse, and the Eastern Society of Economic Alimentation. 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.- Ill. 

A General View of the Exposition. 
Vienna, August 14, 1873. 

Tere seems to be an impression, sedulously cultivated by some of the news- 

paper correspondents, that the Vienna Exposition, and particularly the represen- 

tation of America in it, is a great failure. This is by no means the case, unless 

every thing which comes short of absolute perfection is to be branded as a failure. 
It is with the desire of attempting a brief and fair statement of the excellencies 
and shortcomings of the Exposition, and of our part in it, that I take up once 

more a subject scratched already by so many pens. 

In extent, magnificence and industrial importance, the Vienna Exposition is 
hardly to be overrated. Money has been spent upon it like water, not only by 
the Austrian Government, but also by the individual exhibitors. The splendor 
and costliness of many of the show-cases, for instance, surpasses all previous ex- 
hibitions, and can scarcely be matched by the permanent shops of Paris, Vienna 

or New York. ‘l'emples in marble, in plate glass, in polished woods and metals, 

greet the eye on every side, outshining often the articles they enclose. The 
building and all its accessories testify to an uubounded expenditure of money, 
with bewildering results in variety and beauty. 

The exhibition of the crude and manufactured products, particularly of Euro- 
pean nations, appears to be adequate and comprehensive. Certainly it brings 
into a clear light the growing solidarity of industrial progress throughout Chris- 

tendom. From remote and unsuspected quarters come wares that vie in delicacy, 

completeness and modern-ness with the manufactures of leading nations. Nothing 

is more impressive in this respect than tho superb contributions of the provinces 

The Creat Meeting at Liege. 
Patvare advices from Mr. Raymonp confirm the universal tenor of the reports 

in English and continental journals, which describe in terms of the highest 
praise, not unmixed with astonishment, the overwhelming magnificence and en- 

thusiasm of the reception tendered by the authorities, engineers, manufacturers 

and citizens generally of Belgium, to the British Iron and Steel Institute, on the 
Occasion of its recent meeting at Liege. The city itself was resplendent with illu- 

minations, fire-works and waving banvers ; concerts and banquets alternated 

with festive excursions to the numerous points of interest in the vicinity. A dinner 
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of the Austrian Empire—Bohemia, Styria, Carinthia, etc.,—and the kingdom of 
Hungary. Japan, China and Egypt make, it is true, an interesting display ; but 
their exhibitions smack of the ‘‘side-show” business, and of the retail pedlar. It 
is otherwise with the Austrian provinces ; they set forth in conscientious detail a 
picture of their industrial and social condition which may well surprise the com- 
placent Anglo-Saxon and the brilliant’ Gaul. In fact, so great is the facility of 

_ communication afforded by these modern times, and so wide-spread is the inter- 
change of ideas consequent upon rapidly circulated books and papers and upon 
such world exhibitions as the present, that ‘‘specialities” are on the wane ; 
and whatever the skill of one land is able to produce, the skill of some other, and 
perhaps some far distant, land will speedily reproduce. This somewhat common- 
place remark may be well illustrated by the exhibitions of textile fabrics, carv- 
ings, leather, glass-work and jewelry, at this Exposition. These things were 

once the marks of special accomplishment in different nations. Now they are 
sent hither from all quarters of the world ; and it is hard to decide whether the 
glass of Venice and Prague, or the porcelain of Sévres or Meissen, surpasses the 
similar products of less celebrated localities. 

Some of the peculiarities which lend bewildering magnificence to the Exposi- 

tion may, from another point of view, be considered as drawbacks. The most 

important benefit of such international exhibitions lies in the opportunity which 
they afford to persons interested in any branch of industry, for the comparative 
study of whatever the world can offer in that branch. The atrangement, or lack 
of arrangement, at Vienna, renders this almost impracticable. Neither the pro- 
ducts of one region nor the products of one industry are put together. There is 

a delusive appearance of classification, it is true ; banners announce the names of 

different countries, and placards allude to Group This and Group That; but sin- 

gle exhibitors are ensconsed in the rotunda, or in secluded courts, or in pavilions 

about the immense grounds, without reference to any kind of classification. I 
have ransacked a hundred acres in vain to find a machine which I know is here, 

and which I came to see. From every department this complaint is repeated ; 
and it is to be hoped that all future managers of such colossal undertakings will 

take warning by Vienna, and sacrifice something of Vanity Fair display to gain 
a solid advantage for earncst and fruitful study. 

I migbt enlarge on this fundamental and all-pervading error ; but when all is 
said, the facts remain, that the Great Fair is overwhelmingly beautiful and inte- 

resting. The first sight of it is like a vision of the Arabian Nights ; and aiter 

weeks of patient and ever-new investigation, the initial impression will be only 

confirmed and deepened. 

The representation of the United States is by no means the utter failure it has 
been called. We might indeed have made a more brilliant show ; but our halls 

are neither empty nor unworthily filled. ‘The American machinery has attracted 

much attention, and nearly all of it has been promptly sold. It includes many 

characteristic specimens of American ingenuity, among which the ‘‘sand-blast” 

may be mentioned as perpetually the center of an admiring crowd. ‘lhe exhibi- 

tion of sewing-machines is excellent—and what is there, of which an American 

can be more justly proud, than of this invention? Scarcely any thing, since 
steam-machinery and the telegraph, has been more potent in the industrial world. 
Nor need we blush at the big map of the Northern Pacific Railroad, with the ex- 

hibition of natural products from the regions it traverses. These, and the splen- 
did specimens of cotton from the South, are after all the basis of our world-wide 

invitation to labor ; and so they are interpreted by the peasants of Europe, who 

wander in a maze of astonishmeut through the glittering array of many a transept, 

to pause before these simple and tangible evidences of our fruitful land, and to 

dream of easier lives and happier homes beyond the sea. There is no longer 

such magic in the treasures of India and Cathay as in the rewards which America 
hols out to the strong arm of labor. 

In a word, and witbout pretending to offer proof in detail, the United States is 

better represented tere, both in men and in products, than the history of its Go- 

vernmental action would lead one to expect. Much haa been retrieved by the 
faithful labor of many private citizens, whose service goes unrewarded, except by 
their own consciousness. This is particularly true of most of those who have 

represented our country upon the juries, and in various conventions and com- 

mittees. R. W. RB. 

The tron and Steel Association at Liege. 

Tue British [ron and Steel Institute met at Liege, Belginm, August 18, and 

had s most satisfactory meeting. For the Belgians it was evidently an event 

which had been awaited with impatience. An unusual occasion, it was cele- 

brated with unusual brilliancy. On the first day there was the reception at 
the railway, ths ‘‘ Wine of Welcome” offered by the Burgomaster of Liege at 

the City Hall, a visit to the University, and in the eveniug a féle, grand concert 
and fireworks. The next day there were three groups of excursions, which are 

detailed in another part of the paper, ani in the evening another illumination 

and grand serenade concert. The third day, a grand excursion, in which 450 
members took part, to the works of Jonn Cockertuu & Cre., and a banquet for 
700 persons in the evening. For the fourth day, six new excursions were 
reserved, and the unfinished ones of the second day were also in order, while 
the evening afforded a harmonic concert. On the fifth and last day four excur- 
sions were offered. This is what the Belgians had prepared for their guests. 
We have said nothing about the regular work of the society, which was sand- 

wiched in the above, and, by all accounts, suffered somewhat from the over- 

powering attractions of the féles. nme te a cece 
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the Belgians, nor of the debates which We papers received, but we hope to pre- 
sent our readers with toe papers as embodying those fucts which careful thinkers 
in the profession of metallurgy wish to present to theiz fellow-workers, and 

perhaps, also, with some of the views expressed upon them by members. We 
begin this week with Mr. Btrrazssacu's paper describing his peculiar furnace, 
illustrated, also, by the cuts prepared for the Journal of the Iron and Steel Insti- 
tute. 

we extract the following : 

sively smelted with charcoal, and, as a matter of commircial importance, when 

estimated by its extent, so long as the forest and not the mine is the source of 
the furnace fuel, no nation can long occupy a very prominent position in the iron 
trade of the world. 

half a dozen coke furnaces, and I trust I may be pardoned if I remind a meeting 
held in Liege, that to a fellow countryman of our own, JonnCcosEsttt, is due the 

honor of building the first coke blast furnace in this country. This was the ori- 
gin of the important establishment at Seraing, which, under the subsequent 
highly intelligent supervision of Mr. Gustave Pastor, has become one of thé fa- 
mous works of the present age. 

Darlington railway was open for public traffic, and the powers of the locomotive 
had been tested, but apparently not sufficiently so to satisfy the minds of many 
in our own land, that this new system of transport was destined to revolutionize 
the industry of the world. 

powerful individuals succeeding Ly their influence in debarring whole communi- 
ties from the benefits of railway communication. 

ed the councils of the Belgian authorities, for they appear to have been early im- 
pressed with the national importance of connecting their great centers of com- 
merce with each other, and of facilitating the means of conveying the produce of 

their mineral fields to the various po nts where it was to be consumed. Belgium, 
guided by this policy, was the first Continental power which sought to introduce 
a genera) system of railways throughout its territory, and the Jate King Leopold, 
a name held in high esteem by all Englishmen, honored with marked distinction 
and favor George Stephenson, under whose direction the first lines in this king- 
dom were constructed. : 

that in order to turn to the best account the elements of national prosperity 
placed at their disposal, those engaged in the mines and manufactures must Le 
suitably educated for the proper discharge of their various duties. 

ments. 

tion in advanced industrial science, both theoretical and practical, and next year 
will be added to the University of Brussels chairs for teaching the usnal 
branches of learning afforded in mining schools. The existence of puch estab- 
lishments as those to wuich I have a!luded, will account for the fact of their 
being found in the Belgian iron works, so wany scientifically educated 
managers and directors, and that the manufacturieg operations under the super- 
intendence, so far as my observation enables me to judge, are conducted ina 

We do not propose to go into a minute description of the festivities offered by 

Mr. Lowrutan Bet, the President, delivered an able address, from which 

Prior to the year 1828 the pigiron made in this country was almost exciu- 

In all Belgium there were at that time, I believe, not above 

More than thirty years ago, the Stockton and 

In proof of this, instances were then not wanting of 

More enlightened views direct- 

But the rulers who preside over the destinies of this country have wisely seen, 

For this 
purpose, throughout the country, we find located schools of the bighest order of 
excellence for the teaching of practical science. Amongst these it may te pet- 

mitted to mention :—The Ecole des Mines, at Liegs ; the Ecole des Ponts ét 
Chaussées, at Ghent ; the Ecole des Arts et Manufactures et des Mines, at Lou- 

vain ; the Ecole des Mines, at Mons ; the Ecole des Mit en's, at Charleroi. The 
last one named in this list, it should be especially remarked, is devoted to’ the 
education of men in the position of our nndeiviewers and foremen of depart- 

Besides these, there are numerous others for communicating instrue- 

manner dictated by sound principles of economy, o# the same are ur derstood at 

the present day. Attached to these seats of learning, there have been, and are, 
teachers of unquestionable capacity. The name of M. Apotpne Lesompr, 
Professor of Metallurgy, at the University in this town, is sssociated with the 
most indefatigable labor to render his course of lectures of the bighest prac- 
tical utility to the students ; and my personal intercourse with M. Krans, of 
Louvain, bas led me to infer that the Lrofessors, generaJly, ent rtuia a high 
sense of the importance of their mission, by the care with which they them- 
selves study the constant changes intrcduced into the processes they have un- 
de: taken to explain. 

I have more than once had occasion to observe that hitherto a systematic 
study of the principles upon which our processes are founded, has received more 
attention at the hands of scientific investigators on the Continent than in our 
own country. Jn illustration of this, 1 may mention that so early as 1844 M. 
Valerius, a native of Belgium, published lis work on the manufacture of iren, 

which was followed, seven years afterwards, by a second, of great excellence, on 

that of pig iron, chiefly in relation to the smelting establishments in this imme- 
diate neighborhood ; and fcr the last sixteen years there has appeared at Lege 

the Revue Universelle des Mines et de la Melallurgie, a periodical which enjoys 

as high a reputation as an older one of the same character—I mean the Annales 
des Mines of Paris. 3 

Assembled as we now are, away from the home of the Jnstitute, at one of the 

localities, and within a few hours’ journey of others, in the three great ironmak- 
ing States of Continental Europe—viz., Belgium, France, and Germany—it may 
be interesting to consider, very briefly, of course, some of the peculiar circum- 
stances effecting the production of this metal as compared with those of our own 
country. The history of the expansion of the iron trade “uring the last twenty- 
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five or thirty years, indicates with remarkable clearness tho nature of those s0- lain in the kiln for several hours.% On examining the crucible when cold, it was 

cial changes which have followed the introduction of improved modes of transit 
and of extended international communication. A community of a purely pasto- 

ral and agricultural character is more or loss shut out from the world, when the 

physical difficulties attending the export of its produce are such as to check its 
commerce with the rest of mankind. The life of its inbabitants is necessarily of 

the simplest kind, and the money value of the fruits of their labor, and of the 

labor itself, will be found very small when compared with that of a people occu- 

pying @ more fortunate position. When manofacturing industry is introduced to 

a limited extent into such a society as the one I have just named, the artisan is 

more or less affected by the prevailing condition of the surrounding popu'ation 
—living is cheap, and wages are low. At a time (1870) when animal food was 

selling in England at 7d. to 8d. per lb., its cost at Fullonica, in Italy, I found to 

be only 54d.; but the field laborers received only 1s. to 1s. 2d. per day, blast fur- 

nace keepers 4 little above 4s., and slagmen 26. 10d. At Irun, in Spain, the 

miners in the iron mines were content to work for 2s.; and at Bilboa, where 

butchor-meat (1872) was sold at 44d. per Ib., furnace keepers had 4s. 6d., best 
blacksmiths, 3s. 6d. per day, and puddlers 6s. per ton, rates which were less 

than two-thirds of those current in England at the same time. It is unnecessary 

to multiply instances al! pointing to the same result, otherwise figures might be 
given showing, generally speaking, cheap food and low carniugs by the men in 
the ironworks of Norway, Sweden, and Austria. 

It might, at first sight, seem immaterial what a man’s wages were, provided 

the cost of the necessaries of life correspond with the rate of his pay. It is, how- 

ever, a remarkable fact that, as a rule, however low priced provirions may be in 

these cheap countries, labor is paid for on such a scale as to compel the greater 
portion of the working population to subsist on very miserable fare. ‘Thus, the 

ordinary diet of the countryman in the south of Spain, with his fifteev pence per 
day, consists of gaspacho, to furnish which he boils in water one kilo of bread 

and one ounce of olive oil, and this serves for all his meals for one day. Very 
few of the workmen of the superior class partake habitually of animal food, and, 
as @ consequence, we fiud inability for any great physical exertion, which neces- 
sitates the employment of an increased number of hands, compared with that re- 
qnired under a different condition of things. I met with a notable instince of 

this at a blast farnace near Malaga, making about 35 tons of iron per week, at 

which four men were constantly engaged at the hearth, whose united wages 

amounted to only 6s. 10d. per day, or an average of Js. 84d. each. In such cases 
no thought is bestowed on economizing labor, which partly accounts for the pre- 
sence of those four men, and for the seven who, I ascertained, were required for 

filling the furnace in question. Thus we have, for the cause just mentioned, 

about twice as many workmen engaged in turning out about as much iron in one 

week as some of our English furnace; are able to do in twelve hours. Great Bri- 

tain presents the very antithesis to a community living under the circumstances 

Ihave named. Its mineral wealth led to the organisation of manufacturing un- 

dertakings, in which coal or iron ore entered largely, and there was, and is main- 

tained within its dominions, a population far in excess of the food-producing 

powers of its soil. To supply this deficiency, recourse had to be made to foreign 

nations, whose means and position enabled them to afford the necessary assis- 
tance. It is true, for many years an artificial barrier was raised against the un- 

restricted importation of the necessaries of life, on the ground that the owners of 

land, farmers, and agricultural laborers, would be overwhelmed in common ruin 

by what was designated os unfair competition. The experience, however, of 
thirty years of free trade has proved that every section of society in the British 
Isles, whether territorial, agricultural, or industrial, has largely profited by tke 

change in national policy. With all this help from without, human food is un- 
questionably dearer with us than in any other part of the world, but, on the 
other hand, wages are such as to enable our laboring class to live in a manner 

never dreamt of by an inhabitant of many districts where living is within reach 

upon much easier terms. With regard to the three nations whose iron-making 

capability I propose briefly comparing with that of Great Britain, we should pro- 

bably not be wide of the mark in supposing that fifty years ago they resembled 
pretty closely Spain and Italy at the present day, i.e., agriculture was practically 

the only pursuit of their inhabitants, and the produce of the husbandman’s labor 
was disposed of at very low prices. The formation of railways, and the exten- 

sion of steam navigation, have enabled the farmers of Belgium, France and Ger- 

many to forward their crops at a small expense to more distant markets than was 

within the power of their predecessors. ‘These same railways have also afforded 

facilities for rendering available the natural resources, mineial and otherwise, of 

these respective countries, and hence there has rapidly sprung into existence a 

vast number of industrial establishments, metallurgical as well as others. These 

two sources of outlet have sensibly affected the value of the fruits of the soil, and, 

as an example, I may quote one instance of a German province in which, com- 
pared with 25 years ayo, butcher-meat and butter show an increase in the one 
case of 50 to 80 per cent., and in the other of nearly 85 per cent. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Volatilization of Metallic tron. 
In order to determine experimentally whether this metal could be sublimed off 

at the highest temperature obtainable in a porcelain furnace (regarded as fully 
3,000 degs.), Dr. Exsner, the director of the Royal Porcelain Manufactory at 
Dresden, placed a piece of wrought-iron in a closed crucible of unglazed porce- 

found that some portion of the iron had been volatilised and condensed upon the 
under surface of the lid of the crucible, in the form of small needle-shaped crys- 

als.—Journa! of the Iron and Steel Institute. 

Anthracite Goal Burners in New England. 
Tue Boston Advertiser gives a description of some new locomotives placed on 

| the Eastern, which have proved a blessing to travellers by preventing the usual 
| rain of cinders. ‘They were made at the Baldwin Locomotive Works, and have 
many peculiarities of design. The cab is two stories high, and the boiler is eight 
feet longer than in the usual pattern, extending back to the rear of the frame, so 

| that the fireman’s post is in the tender. On top of the boiler, in the two story 
cab, is provided a seat on either side, one for the engineer and the other for the 
fireman when he is not otherwise engaged, and as one firing or supply of coal in 

the fire-box will run the machine thirty miles, his duties are not nearly so oner- 

ous as heretofore, when he was almost constantly at work. The engineer's seat 

is on the right hand side above the running board, where be is entirely sur- 

rounded by glass, and is completely protected from the weather. At his side are 
all the various appliances for controlling the machinery, including the reverse, 

throttle, variable exhaust, pump, Westinghouse brake, injector and whistle 

levers, oil valves running from a large tallow cup tothe steam chests and 
blower valve, while in front are the gauge cocks and glass water gauge. This 

enables him to manage any and all portions of his engine with hardly a motion of 

his body, while, being at so great an elevation, he has a largely extended view of 

the road ahead. ‘The cab is of black walnut, finished in cherry and ornamented 
in gold, ‘The frame and running work is painted a dark chocolate, with green 

and gold striping, except the wheels, which are in red and green, All the 

machinery of theengine is of highly polished steel and iron, the finish being 

fully equal to the best stationary engine work. The boiler is jacketed in Russia 

iron with brass straps, and the Westinghouse compressed air reservoir, which is 

usually concealed behind the fire-box, is placed just behind the forward trucks, 

and is finished in the same material. The fire-box is eight feet long, fitted with 
water grates and a peculiar dumping attachment. It has a grate surface of 
twenty-five square feet, against fifteen in the other engines. These grates also 

pitch forward at an inclination of nine inches in their eutire length, which buth 
facilitates combustion and aids the ashes to work out. On top of the boiler are 

two domes, a sand-box and bell. ‘Lhe drivers are five feet in diameter, and the 

cylinders are seventeen inches in diameter, with twenty-four inch stroke. ‘The 
machines cach weigh thirty-five tons. 

We do not see why 4 as generators cannot be applied to locomotives. They are 
well known to be the most economical mode of using fuel, end they permit the 

use of the poorest fuel that cannot be burned in any other way. The apparevt 
difficulty to be overcome is the necessity of regular work, in order to keep them 

in good cordition. But generators have so far been used only in metallurgical 

works where a regulir supply of gas has been a necessity, and we have no doubt 

that a little study would make them perfectly applicable to the different conditions 

of locomotive service. In fact, it is not too much to anticipate that they can be 
made to supply a large or small amount ot gas, and therefore of steam, at need, 

and with a rapidity of transition uuknown now. Their shape and construction 
| would make them more durable than the fire-boxes of locomotives, and they 
| should occupy no more room. 

A Coal Cutting Machine in Indiana. 
‘Tue Brazil Echo describes a coal cutting machine working in one of the Block 

Coal Mines of that place. It is called the Little Giant and consists of a five horse 
| power steam engine, workel by steam carried into the mine by means of an iron 

pipe, terminating in a few feet of rabber hose which is attached to the steam chests 

and allows of the free motion of the machine. It is the intention to use com- 
| pressed air in place of steam as soon as the present experiments are completed. 

The cutting arrangement is an iron rim of four feet in diameter, which has on 

| its periphery movable steel teeth, placed at points about twelve inches apart. 

These teeth can be taken out and ground when they become dull. ‘This rim lies 
on small wheels which support it and allow a free motion, and has cogs on a 

shaft turned ly the engine. By this means the power is applied near the cir- 
cumference of the wheel, instead of at the center, as in the,ordinary circular saw, 

whereby there is not so much loss in leverage. The principal reason for this ar- 
rangement is, however, to get a deeper cut in the coal. This cutter can Le put 

into a depth of three feet and a half, or seven-eights of its whole diameter, where- 
as the ordinary saw can cut barely to one-half its diameter. The machine runs 

on a movable track, and is fed by means of a screw working in coys. The track 
is put down along the side of the coal at the proper d'stance from it, and when 

a cut has been made the whole length the machive is put on trucks and wheeled 
to the next room, where the track is laid as before, and so through a whole coal 
mine. 

IN OPERATION. 
By this t'me Mr. Brown had changed the teeth, the machine was moved up to 

the coal on a track running perpendicular to the wall, steam was turned on and 
things commenced moving. Presently the teeth begun chipping away at the 

hard block, the cutter savk in over the rim, up to the center, and finally all but 

half a foot of its entire diameter was buried: in the solid mass. Having now 

reached the track that ran lengthwise along the coal, the feed was shifted so as to 

run the machine on this track, Operations were somewhat embarrassed by 
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props which had been set up without reference to the machine, so that a clear 
run of any considerable length could not be obtained. We timed it, however, 

for a distance of eighteen inches, which was cut in two minutes and a half, thus 

giving a yard in five minutes. The cut is an inch and three-eighths wide, but 

can be regulated to suit the coal. The cuttings are about as fine as coarse saw- 

dust. When the whole length of the room is cut the machine is moved to an- 
other, and men come in and remove the coal that has been cut. 

As to the cost, Col. Zimmerman assured us that it would pay. He estimates 
that one machine by being run on ths “double shift,” that is night and day, will 
cut one hundred tons of coal in twenty-four hours. Two men are required to run 
the machine, who can be employed at probably $2 50 and $3.00 a day respective- 
ly. This would make the wages amount to $11 per one hundred tons of coal. 

Allowing 50 cents a ton for getting out the coal after it is cut, and it probably 
can be done for cousiderable less, we have a total cost of 61 cents per ton. Add 

to this say four cents a ton for wear and tear, etc., and the cost is 65 cents. As 
it is now, the mining costs $1.0!) per ton, and in some cases even more. Here is 

a saving of 35 cents a ton, which in a mine that turns out two hundred tons per 
day, amounts to the snug sum of $70 day. As the machine will not cost more 

than $700 to $800 it is plain that it would be a profitable investment. But there 
is another saving not to ba overlooked, that of the wast3 in mininy. By the or- 

dinary method of mining the miner cuts away an average of one-seventh of the 

coal in making the ‘bearing in.” ‘This is sold at a nominal price as “slack” or 
**nut coal” after having been double screened. The machine cuts away only an 

inch and a half, which in a vein four feet thick, would be only the ove thirty- 
second part of the wiole amount of coal ; thus raving about a ninth in the 

amount of coal mined. This is no inconsiderable item. In a mine with capacity 

for taking out two hundred tons per day it would amouut to more than twenty 

tons. It is evident, therefore, that the machine will pry. And we may add that 
the machine now in use is the first one of the kind that has ever beon built. 

Doubtless improvements may be made on it, as there have been on all machines. 
Time will be saved, too, in the handling of it. After once becoming familiar 

with it it may safely bs computed that not half the present amount of time will 
be required to shift it from room to roomin the mine. 

THE INVENTOR 
bofore we close. 8. H. Brown was formerly a citizen of this plice and followel 

the business of architect and build:r. He has for some time past lived in Indi- 

anap Is, engaged in making patterns for a@ machine shop. He is apparently 

wut thirty years of ag), of a quiet gentlemanly deportment and a matter-of-fact 

way, in strong contrast with the fiery enthusiasm of inventors of the perpetual- 

motion cl1s3. 
ment, (he wears a seven-and-a-hulf hit we believe, ) has som thing to do with his 

inventive talents. 
Much of tho credit of the invention of the muchine is due to Nrptock, Zutmer- 

Man & ALEXANDER, who hive spent considerable money in experimenting in the 

mitter. Their attention was attracte] t» the subject of a coal cutting machine 

something over three years ago, at which time Mr. Brown undertook the in- 

vention of one. ‘The first exp2-riment wis mide on the principle of an endless 

chiin with cutters attached, but this method was not, for some cause, fouod 

practicable. Another machin» was afterwards gotten up which had a sort of 

curved siw with a peculiar elliptical motio >. 

And now « word as to 

The Colonel muintains that his extraordinary cerebral develop- 

This cut the coal but seemed to 

raquire too much power to ba of practical uss, and was abandoned. Fivally the 

efforts of the inventor and his associates were rewarded with the machine now 

under consideration, and which, they are sanguine, combines the true principle 

and will prove an entire success. Meantiine we wiil keep our readers posted in 

regard to subsequent developments. 

The Paleozoic Fishes of Ohio. 

Tue rocks of Ohio are well known to contain some of the most remarkable ce- 

meteries of anvient fishes in the world. At the late mecting of the American As- 

sociation, Prof. J. 8. Newnerry, Chief Geologist of Ohio, exhibited some beauti- | 

fully-preserved fossil fishes from the Devonian and Carboniferous rocks of that | 

State. Among them was a jaw 18 inches long, and very massive, which belonged | 

to a great bucklered fish illed by him Dinicthys, or terrible fish, which resem- | 

bled Coccosteus of the E aropewn old red sandstone, but was a hundred times as 

large. In the largest specimens of this fish the jaws were 2 feet long, the teeth | 

of the upper jaw 7 inches long, one plate from the back 2 feet square. ‘The spe- 

cimen exhibited was the jaw of anew species of this genus, in which the jaws 

shut over each other like the blades of shears. This came from the Huron shale, 

Lorain County, Ohio. 
| 

Dr. Newserry also exhibited a series of exquisitely-preserved sima!l-scaled 

fishes from the cannel coal of Ohio. In these fishes every scale and fin-ray is 

shown, and the whole fish is coated with a thin film of sulphide of iron, and thus 

“gilded.” Shark teeth and spines, scales and teeth of large ganoids, and skele- 

tons of many carnivorous salamanders are found, all preserved in the same 

beautifal manner. | 

In describing the formations which contain these fossil fishes, Dr. Newsenry 

said: “Each of these great geological systems, Silurian, Devonian, Carboniferons, | 
etc., was composed of strata formed by invasions of the land by the sea; each in- 
vasion forming the record of one great submergence, the lime-stones which form 

each system being the deposit from the sea when the submergence was most com. 
plete. The sediment of the Lower §:Iurian sea contained no fish remains, but of | 

| 500 feet 

all the classes of invertebrate animals in abundance. The rulers of this sea were 
gigantic cuttle-fishes, of which the shells are now called orthoceras. 

In the Upper Silurian sea, fishes existed in Europe, but none have yet been 
found in the sediment of this sea in America. When the waters of the Upper Si- 
lurian sea were withdrawn into the basins which have always been ocean, per- 

haps a million of years elapsed before they came back to the Devonian tea. In 

that sea were hosts of fishes, many of them of large size, clad in scale and plate 

armor, and provided with formidable jaws and treth. These plated fishes were 
the rulers of the Devonian sea. 

Tn the sea of the Carboviferous age, sharks were the largest and most powerfal 
of fishes, and were the tyrants of the ocean, as now. In the bays, lakes, and riy- 

ers of the carboniferous continent were many small scaled ganoids, like those ex- 

hibited. The garpike is the modern representative of these.” 

Lake Superior and Missouri Iron Ores. : 
Tue receipts of iron ore at this port, for the year 1873, will be very largely in 

excess of 1872, consequent upon the increased number of furnaces, In 1879 the 

receipts of ore aggregated 149,060 tons. For the first seven months of 1873 the 
receipts foot up 181,475 tons, as will appear by tbe following table ; 

Jan. 1 to Aug 1, 
1873. 

‘Tons, 
77,485 

103,920 

Total 181,475 

Thus it will be seen that we have already received, in 1873, 32,415 tons more 
ore than was taken during the whole of 1872. 

In this conuection we append the following from the Sl. Louis Dispatch : 
‘It is reported ou pretty good authority, that the Pittsburgh and Wheeling 

iron miunufacturers, recognizing the impossibility of competing with Missouri in 
the production ot her ores, are quietly buying up all the mineral lands offered 
for sale as the only method of protection left to them. A Wheeling company 
lately bought one of thé richest mines yet opened in this State, aud is now ship- 

ping direct to that point, for manufacture there, from ten to twenty car loads of 
ore daily.” 

The exorbitant prices demanded for ore by the Missouri producers, would no 

doubt render it desirable for Pennsylvania manufacturers to purchase and work 

mines on their own account. If they have the capital to do so, why should they 

not? ‘he important fact still 1emains, that the ore must be brought to the 

fuel, and that while our coal fields hold out we need have no anxiety as to 
‘* competition” either in Missouri or elsewhere.— Piltshurgh Commercial. 

1872. 
Ore received. Tons. 
From Missouri........ SUc ue ehee eee 67,430 
From Lake Superior 81,630 

Coal Mining in China. 
An interesting official report bas just been published, giving an account of the 

coal district of New-chwang in China, which district, it is stated by the British 
consul resident there, is likely to become, at no disiant date, ‘the outlet of ex- 

traordinary mineral wealth.” The coal mining district is divided into two sec- 

tions —the one called Hua-tzu-ling, and the other Pen-si-hu. At the former 
place, there are as many as seventy or eighty different colliery establi-hments, 

giving employment to a cousiderable number of meu. The principal mine is 
said to be about 400 feet in length. The miners lead a wretched life. The la- 

bor is very severe, aud they work without other clothing than a covering for the 

loins. They are mostly paid by the number of baskets they bring up from be- 

low ; and a stropg man can only earn about 1s. 2d. in the course of a day. They 

have no fixed engagements, but are allowed to come to or leave work ag they 
please. In some of the mines, however, they are engaged for specific periods ~ 

say for the entire season— at fixed wages, calculated at the rate of seven pai a day 
(4jd.), independently of the amount of work they are able to perform. The 

mines of Pen-si-hu are larger and more numer us than those at Hua-tzu-ling. 

‘The coal, however, is worked at the former district as in the latter, by a great 

number of different and independent firm+, some of them even only having one 
shaft, and employing as few as ten or # dozen hauds, But there are several large 

establishments. The largest is termed the Chu sing-fu, and employs over 2,000 

men. Seven pits or shafts, with separate entrances, are worked by the proprie- 

tors of this mine. They are all near each other, on the same hill ride, and are 

almost identical as to size and construction. The average length is said to be 

‘There is often, though not always, a mat shed or small house, cover- 

ing the mouth of the pit. ‘The latter consists of a single shaft, which rung down 

| at a slant of about 45 degs. None of the shafts are perpendicular, and all the 
coal is carried up along the inclined plane by a class of men to whom this duty 
is specially allotted. ‘Their load is packed into two baskets, which are attached 

to the ends of a short carrying pole, borne upon the left shoulder. The shaft of 
the Chu-sing-fu establishment is nearly 7 feet high the entire way, and at the 

bottom a man is easily able to stand erect. The breadth is about the same num- 

| ber of feet. ‘The shaft is solidly supported on all sides by the trunks and branches 
of trees, which are cultivated for this particular purpose on the hills around. 
Strong perpendicular beams of fir on both sides support an equally strong roof 

of the same material ; while below the wood is so arranged as to form steps 
along the whole of the incline to the bottom. In returning from below with the 

load, each miner makes use of a strong curved stick, which he carries in his 

right hand, to catch the projection of the steps above ; and in this manner he ig 
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enabled to support and pull himself along in his laborious journey to the top. | more than sixty miles, reaching all the way from Elmore Hill, a little above Dutch 
One man’s load weighs from 66 lb. to'93 1b., and it is stated that a s'rong/| Flat, to the mouth of the river. In some places they are not over 100 feet wide on 
man is able to accomplish thirty trips in the conrse ofa day. ‘The land on which the surface, while at others, where the river channel is spread out or coves have been 
these coal mines are situated belongs to two Chinese, who rent it to the firm en- formed by inflowing streams, they expand to a width of four or five hundred feet. 

gaged in the mining for a fixel annual payment. The latter firm works the - cept eney 609 eaeeny wonton, betag aieey Cyn Be ee Seep a ‘te ae a. 
mice, and deals with the local coal merchants, whom they supply wholesale with while they sre not over 30 oF 90 feet deep at others. Above Colfer, the soction richest 

; ; : ms in gold, they are estimated to have an average depth of 60 fect and a width of 200; 
the best coal at the rate of something like 9s. 6. per ton. In additioa to rent, a} 45, applies to Greenhorn Canyon; Steep Hollow, Missouri Canyon, and ether tribn 

land tax of £7 4s. per annum goes to the Imperial Exchequer, but there are no 
: e : . F : taries of Bear river as well as to the main trunk itself. 

daties of any kind leviable up mn the co.l, either at the mine itself, along the| After leaving the foot-hills, Bear river, like all the streams descending from the 
road, or at the markets whither it is sent. Sierra, flows with a less accelerated current and through a broader channel, whereby 

The presen! manager of the Ohu-sing-fu Mine, it is stated, does not possess the | extensive bars and flats have been formed along it from these hydraulic washings, 
least geological knowledge. He simply understands the management of mines ;| As only the more comminuted particles of clay and sand have been floated this far 

and when he wish*s to open a new shaft he calls in a *‘ paer tou,” or specialist, down, we have in these the elements for a good soil, portions of these new made lands, 

who professes to thoroughly understand the subject, and who advises him as to as well as others adjacent, that have been enriched by the overflows of Bear river, 

the site and direction to.be selected. Coul-mining here does not seem to be un- having been cultivated with success. Mingled with this sand there is of course a 

usually successful. The present manager of the above-mentioned mines states great deal of gold, none of which canever, perhaps, be gathered with profit, owing to 

that he has had heavy losses. It is satisfactory that accidents of any kind amongst 
its unpalpable fineness and to its being mixed up with such a disproportionate 
mount of barren matter. Did the gold exist here in much larger quantity and under 

the miners appear to be extremely rare. In addition to the coll eries in this dis- eae ,, ~oh y 

trict, there are several iron mines in operation. The method adopted of working 
otherwise more favorable conditions it could not be collected to advantage by any of 

: the means or methods now in use, because of a lack of sufficient fall along this portion 
the metal differs in no material respect from those employed in Europe ; but it is 
mentioned that the inferiority of their implements places them at a disadvantage 

of the river to admit of sluice washing. As arule, the further we go below the mines 

the smaller the quantity of precious metal contained in these slums. After leaving 

as compared with the workmen of more advanced countries. The moulds used, 
after the ore has been subjected to the furnace for the first time, are of clay. 

the vicinity of the large hydraulic claims the amount of free gold, as well as of quick- 
silver, amalgam, sulphurets and black sand diminishes at the rate of two or three per 

— cent. for every five miles we make down stream. 
MINING SUMMARY. But much as the tailings up near the mines abound in these valuable substances, 

the same trouble is encountered here that confronts us further down, there being a 

lack of sufficient fall to admit of uninterrupted sluice washing on a large scale. For- 
tunately, this difficulty is not irremediable. The North Fork of the American river 

separated from Bear river by a narrow divide, runs in a bed nearly 800 fect lower than 

From the Mining and Scientific Press of August 30 : that of the latter stream, rendering it possible, by the construction of a tunnel 
A good examplo of the manner in which dcep and narrow ravines become filled up through this divide, to pass these tailings out of Bear River and dump them into the 

and finally converted into alluvivl valleys, and river bottoms, is presented at many | North Fork, where they can nevermore be the cause of any trouble, the gold being 
points where hydraulic mining is now being prosecuted in California. Ono of the | extracted from them while on their passage from one stream to the other. 
most notable instances of this kind is found along Bear river, and its principal tribu-| This project has been talked of and the necessity of its execution long foreseen ; 

taries. For more than twenty years these streams have been the receptacles of the | hut not until the prerent summer has any party determined to carry it out practically. 
tailings from the rich and extensive mining region drained by them. Originally they | tm the month of April last a company was organized in this city for the purpose of 

were steep and norrow gorges, having, however, but a moderate descent. Owing to! determining by careful examination the quantity and value of these tailings, the 
this latter feature, the debris from the mines began early to make lodgement along proper site for a tunnel, the cost of its construction, outfitting, etc. After three 

them, so early that much of the auriferous gravel on their banks was covered up be- | months spent in the field, a corps of able engineers and experts having reported 
fore it could be washed ; and only a comparatively small portion of their beds was ever | favorably on the scheme, both as regards feasibility and resultant profits, this com- 
worked out. In this respect these wore different from most other streams throughout pany will proceed at once with the work, the first step being to settle the style of 

the mining regions of California, nearly all of which have a steep grade, and conse- | drilling machine to be employed in driving the tunnel, in connection with which all 
quently 2 swift current that boars off the sediment brought into them, and deposits it | needed drafts and surveys have been made, and other preliminary work completed. 

a long way below. According to the report of the Company’s Mining Engineer, there are 50,000,000 
For some years at first the winter freshets sufficed to sweep away the greater part | cubic yards of these tailings now resting in the bed of Bear river, and its branches 

of these tailings lodged here during the rest of the season. But being afterwards | above the site of the proposed tunnel, and all of which will have to be passed through 

augmented by the rapid extension of the hydraulic washings, they at length accumu- | it. These tailings, it is calculated, will yield about 65 cents to the cubic yard, making 

lated to such a degree that a portion of the lower stratum remained undisturbed, | an aggregate product for the whole mass of nearly $30,000,000, aside from the quick- 
having perhaps first obtained a permanent foothold during an extremely dry winter. | silver and sulphurets they contain. The quantity of quicksilver mixed up with this 
After this the greatest floods failed to clean out these streams altogother, the ordinary | material is estimated at 400 tons, most of it existing in the form of amaigam. It is 

winter freshets serving only to reduce th» volume of their contents by carrying off the | believed that the tunnel can be completed and the entire work be outfitted and placed 

lighter and more worthless material, while the coarscr sand, gravel and shingle, in- | in ranning ordor within cighteen months from the time the machine drills are set up, 
cluding most cf the gold and quicksilver, impacted into a solid mass, was left behind. | it being the intention of the engineer to drive the excavation from eight different 

The highest stages of water occurring during the past twelve years have been insuffi- | faces—six from a shaft—and two inclines to be sunk along the line of the tunnel, 

cient to lay bare their beds at more than a few places, nearly all situated some dis- | one from each end of it. 
tance below the seat of active hydraulic operationr. Fora long time past these crecks | This tunnel will be 12,540 feet long, will be 12 fect wide and nine fect high and will 
and rivers have been so filled up that the falls and rapids along them have completely | be run on a six-inch grado—that is, it will have a fall of six inches to every 12 feet, 

disappeared, the gravel occupying their channels, and which had a descent of about | It will set in four fect below the bottom of Bear River and come out 300 feet above 

fifty feet to the mile, being graded as evenly as the bed of a railroad. | the North Fork, making a descent of 394 feet on its passage through the divide. The 

When left to the operations of natural causes the formation of the alluvial bottoms | site fixed on for this tunnel is at Capo Horn, a noted locality on the Central Pacific 
is conducted after this manner. Floods occurring from time to time, bring down and | Railroad. A flume reaching from side to side will be laid down along its entire length. 

leave along the banks of the streams a quantity of sediment. Having subsided, the | This will be paved with large cobble stones, except a few hundred feet at the upper 

reduced yolume of water makes for itself a channel through this sediment, keeping it | end which will be laid with blocks. A similar structure will be laid down in Bear 

till another overflow occurs, which may, and often does, fill up this channcl, or wash | River through which to pass the tailings, this being advanced up stream as fast as 
out additional ones, making, meantime, now deposits over the entire faco of the flat, | these are run out. Tho principle gold saving apparatus will be placed below the 
or so much thereof, as may have been submerged. And so this procedure is kept up tunnel along the North Fork, it being intended that this shall be of the most ample 

one year aftor another, until this alluvial wash accumulating gradually raises tho surface | and perfect kind. It is the purpose of this company to save everything of value, the 

higher and higher, and enlarges the area of thes valley lands till the passage way | Guicksilver and sulphurcts as well as the flour gold and black sand, to which end no 

that the water has made for itself becomes so broad and deep that the stream seldom | Pains or necessary expenses will be spared, The flumes, gates, dams, &c, are to be 
any more overfluws its banks, and the process of land-making is arrested, or procceds built of massive timbers and to be anchored into the bed rock with iron bolts in such 

here very slowly, the great mass of the debris being thereafter carried on and left at | @ manver that no flood can move them. 
points further down. It is calculated that the entire cost of this work, tunnel, flumes, gold saving appli- 
Where these ravines aro filled up with hydraulic slums the mode of procedure is | 2nc¢es, etc., included, will amount to about $600,000, and that the gross annual reve- 

somewhat different. In extremely wet winters, the floods sweep away the top layers | nues will be about one and a half million dollars for the first year, {wo and a quarter 
of gravel, loworing tho surface from side to sids, but leaving the great body smooth | for the second, and four and a half for every year thereafter, this increased product 

and untouched. During tho rest of tho your tho water, reluco 1 to acomparatively small being due to the greater richross of the gravel as work is advanced up stream, It 
volume, runs in a nunber of narrow channels, which readily filling up with sand, would require ten years to exhaust the stock of material on hand if no accessions were 

clay and gravel, are abandoned for new ones, and in this manner the entire surface of | Meantimo made to it. With new supplies constantly coming in it will require nearly 

the deposit is gradually raised, being at thesame time keptat a uniform level. Some- | twico that time to approximately clean out these channels, there being, of course, no 
. . . : such thing as keeping them entirely free from tailings as long as mining itself is con- 

times as many as half a dozen rivulets will be seen meandering along these flats with tinned. There can, therefore, be an end of these operations only when the business of 
much scattered water flowing between them. hydraulic washing shall itself cease, an event not likely to happen in this century nor 
For the past ten or twelve years the annual increment of tailings in these streams | yet in the next. It is matter for public congratulation that an outlet for these tailings 

has reached from ten to thirty fest, while the reduction caused by high stages of | ' likely to bo furnished at an early day, as thoy had already accumalated to a trouble- 
hs mane on at about tw thirds that rate. With d ee : some extent and if suffered to go on unchecked, must have soon scriously obstructed 

; , ROOUS SWO-EETES SIMs Fare. i ry winters their bulk has | many mines tailing into these streames. The work is said to be in excellent hands, 
been reduced but little, while with extremely wet ones a large proportion of them has | the company having it in charge being made up of some of our most sterling business 
been run out. Latterly the water has acted upon them with diminished force owing thei. and of os tical Pray sg ay - the section * Oe be penented by 

ae eir proposed operations, at the enterprise is entirely feasible, admits of no 
to their becoming so much impacted and spread out over so g reat a surface. doubt, oars then any question but it will Tove imunenacty profitable to those con- 
_hb linear extent the tailings occupy the bed of the main Bear river for a distance of! cerned in carrying it out. . 

California. 

BEAR BIVER TUNNEL SCHEME. 
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#8 #0 slight and which are also sometimes in such fine parti- 
oles as 10 defy separation by any other machinery or method, 
are rapidly separated by this Concentrator. 

Mr. W. Bement, of Georgetown, Col., concentrating Silver 
ores, says: “ 1 am satisfied your machines can not be beaten; 
they are simple, require no power (comparatively,) and do not 
get out of order.” 

A comparison is challenged between the results obtained by 
the approved methods of water concentration and the complete 
system of dry-ore concentration in the amount of ore saved, 
quantity concentrated, economy of working, and comfort of 
tLe operators and workmen 
Parties interested in mining are invited to call at 

Boe. 240 Eldridge street, New York, where they may see a 
machine in operation and have samples of their own ores 
srushed and aenaentantee, a 7 

© information and circulars, a o 
ee = s.R. KROM, 

No. 210 Eldridge street, New York City. 

ILLIAM F. McNAMARA, 

SCLICITOR OF PATENTS 
AND OOUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

No. 37 Panx Row New York, Room 22. 

Advice in Patent Law given free. rore:tf 
| 

The Besseme 

Troy, 

in melting is about the 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

r Steel Works, 
of John A. Criswold & Co. 

N. Y., May 3, 1872. 

B. F. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass., 

~ Dear Sir; We have changed your No. 8 for 
your No. 9. Pressure Blower. The time 

same with either Blower, 

We ave melting’ 225,000 ibs. (112: tons,) 
Pig Iron daily,, (20 
it works well. | 

BARNEY 

ENCINES, IRON WORK, ETC. 
— —— ---—-—- — --- — 

es 7 SST 
= az eey “a 

u if ——— cas 

ONYILLYA (NV SOZIS SMOMVA NI 
NASON’S VERTICAL TUBE RADIATORS 

OSEPH NASON & CO., 61 BEEKMAW ST.. 
corner of Gold street.—WROUGHT and CAST-IRON 

hours running time.)] 

MEE, Supt. 

HOWLAND PATENT ROTARY BATTERY 

of 12 stamps. It requires no frame to putit up. The best B. 
tery ever used for amalgamating gold, or crushing silver ore) 

PIPES ; all kinds of STEAM and GAS FITTINGS ; Apparatus dry orwet. Can be put up on amine in running order for 

for WARMING and VENTILATING BUILDINGS. 
JOSEPH NASON, HENRY R. WORTHINGTON, 
nov29-ly 

THE 

American Trade Journal. 
Particularly devoted to the general trade intcrests of the 

country, bas an established commercial circulation exceeding 

40,000 COPIES, 
extending throughout the United States, and toGreat Britain, 

Brazil, Mexico, Central America, Buenos Ayres, Chili, Austré- 

lia and Japan. 

It haa been tho agent forthe successful introduction o 

notice and sale of American productions in the countries 

pamed ; and, by a steadily increasing circulation in that di- 

rection, has proven the most valnable medium for our trad, 

interests abroad as well as at home. 

Published Weekly and Monthly under the auspices of the 

BOARD OF TRADE. 

F. H. ROLLINS, 69 & 71 Broadway, New York 
Oct.1.1 y 

W B. COGSWELL, 

Civil & Mechanical Enginecr. 

SPECIALITY: 

Blast Farnace Construction. 

P.O. Address 

Franklin Iron Works, 
Oneida County, 

Nov. 19:ly, N.Y, 

one-half the price of the straight battery, and in three days 
after ita arrival atthe mine. 12-stamp battery, 20,000 pounds, 
with frame complete; 6-stamp battery, 7,000 pounds. Every 
mil ran at shop before shipping. 

CALIFORNIA STAMP MILLS, 
All the various styles of Pans, Amalgamators, Rock Breakers, 

Separators, Settlers, Concentrators, Dry or Wet, for workin 
Gold, Silver or Copper Ores, the same as built in Californiaan 
at lower prices. SHOES AND DIES made of the best white iron, 
Send sizes and we will make patterns and forward Shoes and 
Dies at low prices. Engines, Boilers and fixtures, and other 
| Machinery made to order. 

B@ Send for a Circular, 
Address MOREY & SPERRY, 

95 Liberty Street New-York. | Jon 66m 

THE PULSOMBTER, 
On 

MAGIC PUMP. 
Tie simplest, most durable aud effective -pump 

new inuse, Adapted to all situations, and performs all 
the functions of a steam pomp withont its consequent wear 
and care. No machinery about it. Nothing to wear out, 
Will pump gritty or muddy water without wear or injury 
to its paris. It cannot get «ut of order. 

Cc. HENRY HALL & CO., 

20 Cortlandt &trect, New York City. 

eo IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

| PIG METAL, RALLROAD IRON, 
AND 

BESSEMER STEEL RAILS. 

Works at Joliet, Il. 

Office, 94 Washington street, Chicago. 

A. B. MEEKER, Pres, 

junel0;ém, J. H. WRENN, Treas. and Sec 

[SepremBerR 16, 1873. 



MISCELLANEOUS. 

THE SELDEN DIRECT-ACTING 
ST HA M PUM FP 

-& turer & P rieto, - 
A.‘ ARR: Hey Tht ar ae 

Ang. 2d, 1870. 

Combining simplicity and durability to a remarkable degree 
Its parts are easy of access, and it ia adapted to ALL PURPOSES 
for which Steam Pumps are used. 

AS A MINING PUMP 
Itis unsurpassed. Also, 

Steam, Gas and Water Pipe, Brass Work. 
Steam and Water Gauges, Fittings, cle. ete. 

CARR PATENT STEAM RADIATOR. 
Send for Price-List and Circulars. 

A. CARR, Addrons 
43 Courtlandt Street, New York. 

STEA 

feb15.72:24 

DWAKD SAMUEL, 
Irom Breker aad Commission Merchant, 

weet fb $32 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

lar. 

Solicits consignments and orders to purchase or sell Ameri- 

can or Foreign Raw or Manufactured Trons. 

Deo, 31:tf 

rpuremas M. DROWN, 

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST 
AND 

CONSULTING METALLURGIST. 
1123 GIRARD STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

a W. HARDEN & SON,. 
e 

MINING ENGINEERS, 

430 Walaut Street, Philadelphia. 
Coal and Iron Ore properties reconnoitred and reported on. 

General plans, Working drawing. and Kstimates of Mining 

atructures and Machinery supplied. Periodical underground 

Aurveys made and kept up, Gev logical and Geographica! Sur- 

veys made. Aprit 22.ly 

Marine Engines ; 

Wrecking Pumps, 

Rremano P. ROTHWELL, 
MINING ENGINEER, 

ROOMS 107, 103, 109, 

71 Broadway. New York, 
COAL AND IRON A SPECIALITY. 

P, O. Box 2487 N.Y. 

AYNARD & VAN RENSSE:LACE, 

Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, 

‘xperts in Iron, Analytical Chemists, 
24 Cliff Street, New Yorx. 

Geo. W. MAYNAgD, SoKUYLER VAN Ruaterrare 

Castings. 

ww fend for Circular, 

jan2-ly 

Z CLAYTON'S 

© 

The M of the 42d Exhibition of the American 
Institute, of the City of New York, beg to announce 
thag the deghibition Buildings on 24 and 8d Avenues and 

nd ‘Streets, will be open for the reception of 
heavy Machinery August 18th and for other articles, 

September 19t1873. The Exhibition will be formally 
opened September 10th. 

For particulars, address “General Superintendent, 
American Institute, New York,” 

May 27-Sept. 10 

ee WALZ, Ph..). 

STEAM PUMP, 
STEAM ENGINE 

COMBINED. 

These pimps are the 

Cheapest first-class pumps 

in the market. : 

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST. 

No. 18 EXOHANGE PLACE, 

NEW YORE. 

we ENGRAVING 

EXECUTED AT THE OEFICE OF 

The Engineering and Mining Journa) 

217 PARK PLACE, NEW YORE CITY. 

Novi8-tf 

STEAM PUMPS. 

Fa me me ee 

Niagara Steam Pump Works. 

; ees Wer Kes. 

MANUFACTORY, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

team Pamping Engines, Single and Duplex, Worthington’s 
Patent, for all purposes, such as Water Works Engines, Con- 
densing or Non-condensing; Air and Circulating 

Blowing Engines; Vacuum Pumps, 

AND PUMPS 

This Pump has taken the first preminm at every Fair in the 

United States where there has been a practical test, 

CaarRies B. 

No. 23 ADAMS STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y., 

Sole Manufacturer of 

HArpIcK, 

HARDICK’S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTING 

PSB AND PIRE ENGINES, 

Patented in England, Belgium and France. Send for circu- 

feb-13-ly 

tionary and Portable Steam Fire Engines ; Boiler Feed Pumps, 

MINING. PUMPS, 

Water Meters, Oil Meters; Water Pressure Engines. 

Steam and Gas Pipe, Valves, Fittings, etc. Iron and Brass 

H. R. WORTHINGTON, 

69 Beckman street, New York. 

MINING PUMPS. 

Well Pumps, 

POSES. 

Simple, cheap, and effective. 

J.D. WEST & CO., 
40 Cortlandt 8t., N.Y. 

Patent Fly Wheel 

Ali sizes made to order at short notice. 

JAMES CLAYTON, 24 & 26 Water st., 

Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

Office : 50 & 62 John street, Mew York. 

mps, for 
, Sta- 

SepremBer 16, 1873.] THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

FOR ALL PUR- 

Mines at Newburgh, 
Company's Office, No. 53 8. Gay St. 

Cc, OLIVER O’DONNELL 
GHAR, TEAR Ritiscccccoceccaccence Secretary 
a Offer their very superior Gas Coal at lowest 

mar 
Hye tof gas of ea 

lime at 6,792 Seah ear oe Beads 
good quality. * va 2 VJ tre 

by various 

Manhatten, Metropolitan, and New Yor Companies aD. ’ ) an: ew an 

of New York, the, brook j t 
of Brooklyn, N. 
meen Md., and 
R 

given to orders, 

tg! 

COAL SHIPPERS. 

HK NEWBURGH ORREL COAL COMPANY 
Preston Co., W. Va. 

Ma, 

Sees er eeeeeeeeese 

It has been for many years very extensively used 
States, and we to to the 

lyn and Citizens’ Gas beg 
i theBaltimote Gas Light Company of Balti- 
Providence Gas Light Company, Providence, 

‘The best dry coals shipped, and the promptest attention 
sep3l-ly 

Philadelphia and Reading 
COATs co IRON OC. 

OFFICE, No, 9 PINE STREET. 

E. A. QUINTARD, Agent. 
NEW YORK, March, 1873. 

OFFER 

Hard and Free Burning White Ash Coals, 
Schuylkill Red Ash, 
Alaska Red Ash, 
Shamokin 
Shamokin Red Ash, : 
North Franklin, 
Lorberry, and F 
Lykens Valley Coal, $ 

ON BOARD, AT PORT RICHMOND, 

fte Ash, 

PHILADELPHEA, 
on} 

DELIVERED IN NEW YORK, 
AND aT 

ALL PORTS ALONG THE SOUND AND HUDSO 
RIVER. 

Circulars of Prices will be issued on the 20th of each month 

C= K BRO.’S & CO., CROSS CREEK OOLLIERY, MIN. 
ere and Shippers of the Celebrated 

Cross Creek Free Burning Lehigh Red Ash 
COAL, 

FROM THE BUCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 

"1 udaciphte et 200 Booth Pout steent 
Drifton, Jeddo P. O., Laisertie 06., Pa, 

Agent in New York, SAMUEL —- Jr., 

feb-1 7 
Building, 
111 Broadwey 

ETMOLD & COX, 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 
COOA LS, 

Office, 40 Trinity Building, New York. : 

ae 8. LEK & SON, 

Miners and Shippers of 

GEORGE’S CRE 
SWANTON MI 

No, 49 West 
may 28-tf ; 

MARYLAND CO. 
Miners and Shippers of the best @ é . 

land Coal, 
Office No. 12 Trinity Bu ; 

WwW. W. BRAMHALL, Secretary & Treasurer. 
A. CHAMBERLIN, President, 

jan%3.1y JOHN K. SHAW, Vice President, 
a — 

HE a COAL COMPANY OFFER THEIR 
Superior DESPARD COAL to Gas Light Com thr h- 

out the country. ” ek ababzeti 
MINES IN HARRISON COUNTY, West Virginia. 

Wauserves, Locust Point, Bal 
Company’s Office, No. 29 South st, } timore, 

PARMELEE BROTHERS yo a Pies street, Ni A . , No. e t, New York, 
& HORTON, No. 81 Doane street, Boston.’ = 
Among the consumers of Manhattan 

Gas Light Co., New York; Me 

we 

tan Gas Ligh 
ersey City Gas Light Oo,, Jersey City, N. 

t Go., New 

ton des Light Co., Washington, D. O. Portland Gas Laght 0., Was Dg’ . . OU. 

Portland, Maine. - 
a Reference to them is requested. may90 hy 

ae 9) (WITH WHICE 18 INCORPORATED 
TRON the MECHANIC'S MAGAZINE,) «& 

Journal of Science, Metals, Petents and Manufactures, Engi 
neering, building, Katlway4, Telegraphy, Shipbuilding, Fac. 
tory Newh, etc., etc. 

Subscription, 30 s. per annum, post paid. 

To be had of all Newsvenders and from the officeg 99 Can 

non street, Londen, England. 



BAvertisements, 
Advertisements admitted on this at the rate of 40 cents pes 

line. es may head advertisements at the same rate 
casurement, as the lelter press. per line, 

Fuep. B. Casrpmay, Wa. A. Sarat, Seep. 

SWEET’S MANUFACTURING co, 
SYRACUSE,N.Y,, 

MANIPOLATORS OF 

Bessemer Steel, 
Siemens Martin Steel, 

Cast Stcel, 

Blister Stee 

Gro. W. > Secure 

MANUFACTUREKS OF 

Bweet'’s Cast Steel Crow Bars, 

Bweet's Coat steel NR. Nh. Bare, it 
Sweet's Oll.tempered Seat Springs, 

‘Sweet's Excelsior Steel Tire, 

Sweide’s Spring Steel, 
Cast Spring Steel, 

BMnglish Spring Bieei, 
Sleigh Shoe Steel, 

Cutter Shoe Steel, 

Frog Point Steel. 
Noy i:ty 

— [RON FOR MINES. 

sg 
a : , 7! 2 

o 3 » 
b> | 

2a 4 ery 
3 42S" 

2323 Skee 

eEas ee 
giiti f 

Light Locomotives for use tn Collicries, Miner, et 
march * lv 

eee 

E. B. BENJAMIN 
10 BARCLAY STRELT, 

New Yoex Civ, 

Tmporter and Manufacturer of all 
hinds of apparatus for miveral and 
chemical anulysis. Laboratory and As- 
saying Tools, Prospecting and Mining 
Implements, accurate Balances and 

* Weights, Furnaces, Tongs, - Freiberg 
Scanfiers, French Cupels and Assay 
Cup:. Fiasks, Dippers, Crucibles, ete. 
Complete Blowpipe sets for gold an! 
silver teste Compasaes, ecker’s 
Ingot Moulds, Leuses, Evaporators, 
ftc., elec. 
) For better debcfiptiou of apperatus 
and prices, see the large Jilustrated 
Catalogue, veautitully gotten up, iv 
cloth, 

, Price - $1 50 per Copy. 

ly-apr8-75 

rans GLUE AND REFINED GELATINE 

COOPER, UEWITT & CO., 

NO. 17 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK. 

Bar Iron, Braziers’ Rods, Wire Rods, Rivet and 

Machinery Iron, Iron and Stee) 

Wire of all Kinds, Copperas, 

é&e., &e. 

RAILROAD TRON, COOPER WROUGHT IRON BEAMS AND 
GIRDERS, 

Martin Cast-Steel, Gun-Barrel «and Compo. 
nent Iron, 

PUDDLED AND REFINED OHARCOAL BLOOMS, 

Ringwood Anthracite and Charcoal 

Pig Iron. 

Werks at Trenton and Ringwood, N. J. 

may 17:1 

THE ENGINEERING AND evo JOURNAL. 
en 

[SePremBeR 16, 1873. 
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RAND & WARING DRILL AND COMPRESSOR CO., 
2) PARK ROW, OPPOSITE NEW PosT OFFice! NEWYORK: © a¢ 

Manufacturers of 

AIR COMPRESSORS, ROCK DRILLS 
AND 

HOISTING MACHINERY. ©. 
Lima, Peru, May 20th, 1873. 

Merssns. Ramp & Wanina, Drill and Compressor Oo., 21 Park Row, New York ; 
GENTLEMEN.—The patont rings that you bave just sent out for gour compressors on the Lima and Oroya Railway we.e 

the only things wanted to make the compressors a complete success, althougt they have given evtire satisfaction as first set 
up. Several gentlemen in this place who are competent to ju ige of such matters #peak very highly of your compressors. 

Yours, ctc, WM. WiSEMAX, Superintendent. 
— a 

COAL YARD, QUARRY, AND CONTRACTORS’ APPARATUS. 

Andrews’s Patents, Noiseless, Friction.-Grooved, Portable and Warehouse Hoisters. 

FRICTION OR GEARED MINING AND QUARRY HOISTERS. 

or Hoisting ani Conveying Material to any Distance by Wire Cables. For 
Smoke-burniag Ssefety Boilers. 

to 100,000 gallons per minute. 
Oscillating Kngines, Double and Single, 

Best Pumps in the world ; pass mud, @and, gravel, coal, graia, etc., without imjury. 
44 to 100 horee-power. Centrifugal. Pamps, 100 

All light, simple, durable apd economical. 
Send for circulars. 

oct-15-ly 

WILLIAM D. ANDREWS & BRO., 
414 WATER STREET. N 

i 

EW YornkK. 

BACON’S 

AOAS FLW G HY GON SS 
MINS, BLAST FURNACES, PILE DRIVING, CONTRACTORS’ USE, &e 

Adapted to K.very Possible Duty. 

COMPACT, STRONG, 
Manufactured by 

SIMPLE AND DUBABLE, 

nen SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS, 
OFFICE AND WAREROOM . eee 

___ WORKS. PRR R Hew eee eee ee eaeer 

eee cvccccccccveccccce --36 CORTLAND STREET, N, 
o cecccccsccce scores etetesesasee ites sssseneeseses ee MORRISTOWN, N. 2 ORBISTOWN, N. J. ji port 15:tf 

Tg Wik) TRAMWAY OO. 
The CHEAPEST and BEST method for transporting Coals, Minerals, Warm Produce, Sugar Cane, &c., &c. 

No Grading or Bridging Required, is mot affected by Floods or Snow. Capacity from 50 to 1000 tons per day. 

STEPHENS BRO3. & CO, Sole Agents for the United States, 

187 Broadway, New York City. 

Oy mond Pointed 

STEAM DRILLS. 
R-eent improvements in connection with the celebrated 

LESCHOT'S patents have in-reased the aduptability of theee | 

Their u e, both to | 

this country and in Europe, has sufficiently established their | 

diills to every variety of Rock Deiciina. 

reputation for efficiency aud ecouomy, over any olher now be- | 

fore the public, 

The Drilig are built o! v rious sizea aud patterns, wiTH and 

New York to Glasgow, Liverpool, Belfast, and 
Londonderry. 

These elegant new Clyde built steamers will sail from State 

Line Pier, Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y., av follows : 

ALABAMA, Saturday, Aug. 23. 
PENNSYLVANIA, Wi dnexday, Sept 4% 
VIRGINIA, Wednesday, Sept, 17. 
GrORGIA, Wednesday, Oct, 4, 

WITHOUT BOILERS, and bore at a upiform rate of TuREE TO | And every alternate Wedue-day thereaf er, taking pa-s ngers 

FIVE INCHES PER MISOTE in bard rock. 

They are adapted to CHANNELLING, GADDING, SHAFIING, 

TUNNELLING and open cut work; also to DgEP BoRING for 

Test oges taken 

out, show the character of mines at any depth. Used eitter 

TESIING the VALUE Of MINES and QUARRIES. 

7” 
with steam or compressed air. Simple and durable iu con- [QLLSWORTE. D AGGET?, 

struction and never need sharpening. 

Manutlactured by 

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND DRILL CO, 

No. 61 Liberty street, 

New York. 

LAFLIN & RAND 
POWDER CO., 21 Park Row, opposite Astor 

House, New York, 

inviteattention to their facilities for delivering 

BLASTING POWDER, 
SAFETY FUSE, 

ELECTRICAL BLASTING 
APPARATOS, &c., 

wherever required, rom having nine manufactories in differ 

ent States, beside agencies and magazines at all distribnting 
points. nov. 1:ly 

febi:6m. 

| Norway, Sweden, Denm4irk, and Germany. 

at through rates to all parts of Great Britain and ‘Ifeland, 

Drafts for £1 and 
upwarde. 

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., Agents, No. 72 Broadway. 

Stoeiage Passage Oflice, No, 45 Broadway... - yer: 

' 7 

MINING NGINBER 

AND 

METALLURCIST. 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 

June 24-3in 

UILD & GARRISON, 
JK manufactorers of Steam Pumps for all purposes, both 

Direct-acting and Balance- Wheel. 

aM 

For sale at the Steam Pump Works, 34 to 44 First strect, 
Williamsburg, N. Y. ly 
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